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WORKS THAT FOLLOW.
" And I heard a voice from heaven saying, unto me, Write, Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their Ulorks do
follow them."-REVELATION xiv. 13.

A THOUGHTFUL writer has remarked upon the Letters of the sainted
SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, which were written nearly three centuries
since, that they,yet retain the smell of the myrrh of Christian experience and doctrine. Most eminently, as he says, they have been
blessed. "They are not historical letters. They contain neither
politics nor biography. They are not descriptive, like WALPOLE'S.
They are pure devotion,-a Christian heart's love letters-the
outflow of a sweet fountain that sent forth healing waters. CECIL
used to call RUTHERFORD one of his classics." Another authority
said, "Hold off the Bible, and such a book the world never saw.
One of his golden sentences gives us the secret of his unusual
unction,-The cross gives much to say." The HOLY SPIRIT anointed
pool', persecuted RUTHERFORD with a rare and rich measure of
His holy unction, and it overflowed plentifully the Church of the
FIRSTBORN at a period of exceptional drought and darkness!
Persecution for righteousness' sake made long and deep furrows in
the tender hearts of the dear people of JEHOVAH at that period
when it cost much to confess the hated Name of the CRUCIFIED
ONE! Nothing like sanctified tribulation deepens in the soul the
5
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realities of following CHRIST, or reconciles the disciple's will to
the holy pleasure of the sovereignty of GOD! "Thou, LORD,
bruisest me; but I am abundantly satisfied, since it is from
Thy hand," resignedly said gracious JOHN CALVIN, as he neared
the end of his tried experience and colossal service. He was
ripe for his MASTER'S sickle, and the corn was ready for the
harvest-it was of a golden glory! As one has sometimes gazed
on fully ripened fields of grain on a summer's day beneath the
setting rays of the sun, the grateful soul has risen in adoring gratitude to our GOD and FATHER for His faithful and bountiful mercies
to us!
It has been noticed that whilst the ApOSTLE to the GENTILES
begins nearly all his inspired Epistles with the salutation of
"Grace be with you and peace," he begins his letters to the Church,
with "Grace, rnR;TmJ, and peace." Does this fact imply that
ministers of. the Gospel need especial mercy ~ The calling of a
preacher of the Gospel is certainly like the instrument which
exhibited the brazen serpent that MOSES" lifted up " in the wilderness, whose glory was to publish healing for the repentant, bitten
ones, that they might behold and live. Faith among the wounded
led them to look off all else but the one Object, and by looking only
to that they were healed of their deadly wound! So the LORD
JESUS encourages His peIishing people to look away from all other
remedies, and to see their one and all-absorbing cure in HIMSELF!
" And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me "
(John xii. 32). He, even He, was" lifted up," and died the penal
death of the appointed SUllS=UTE with the" iniquities" of them
all judicially laid upon Him; and He bore them away into a land
where they can never more be found, or be mentioned so much as
once against them! Godly sorrow for sin-sincere and deep-the
effectual work of GOD the SPIRIT, is inseparable from every chosen
subject of Divine grace. This sorrow, which is the free gift of GoD,
is "unto salvation." and cannot be repented of! It differs essentially from "the sorrow of the world," which the Gospel Word
declares-once for all-" worketh death" (2 Cor. vii. 10). The
remedial provision of the brazen serpent was wholly an act of free
grace on JEHOVAH'S part; and those bitten Israelites who, ready
.to perish, believed GOD'S testimony concerning it, and looked
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trustingly to the uplifted object of Faith were saved-neither more
nor fewer. The bite was a poisonous, mortal, one. The miracle
was altogether of Divine grace and power. Instrumentally, it waB
wholly of faith. "And the LORD sent fiery serpents among the
people, and they bit the people; and much people of Israel died"
(Num. xxi. 8). But discriminating mercy prevailed-MosEs
prayed for the people, having obeyed JEHOVAH; and so many as
believingly looked upon the object of Faith were made perfectly
whole.
Discriminating mercy abounded as the Scripture bears testimony-" Neither let UB tempt CHRIST, as some of them also
tempted, and were destroyed of serpents" (1 Cor. x. 9). How
beautifully does this exercise of tender mercy illustrate the Gospel
method of dealing with the precious and the vile! The child of
GOD is much exercised by the longsuffering mercy of his heavenly
FATHER! He is sorely tried at the frequency of the displays of
tender compassion and pitying mercy dealt out to him by ONE Who
has exacted the extreme penalty of sin at the hands of His beloved
SON! It was a recorded observation of one of the most holy and
sainted of women that lived and wrote within the past fifty years in
our midst, "I am sometimes downright staggered at the exceeding
riches of His grace. How CHRIST can go on pardoning day after
day, and hour after hour! Sometimes I feel almost afraid to ask,
for shame!" Again, the same dear saint wrote, "I feel more sure
than ever that the right thing is to take each sin, the moment the
conscience feels it, to the blood of JESUS, and there, having once
purged it, to remember it no more. I do not think of.one Scriptural
example of a sin once forgiven, ever being charged upon the conscience again; and I suppose the yearly sins were never expected
to be brought to mind, after the scape-goat had borne them into
the ocean of forgetfulness! "
~
" Sin for ever left behind us ;
Earthly visions cease to blind us,
Fleshly fetters cease to bind us :
Ab, 'tiB Heaven at last!
" On the jasper threshold standing,
Like a pilgrim 8ljfely landing,
See, the strange bright scene expanding!
Ab, 'tiB Heaven at last!
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" What a City! What a glory!
Far beyond the brightest story
Of the ages old and hoary:
Ah, 'tis Heaven at last!
" Not a: tear-drop ever falleth,
Not a pleasure ever palleth ;
Song to song for ever calleth :
Ah, 'tis Heaven at last!
" CHRIST Himself the living splendour,
CHRIST the sunlight mild and tender;
Praises to the LAMB we render:
Ah, 'tis Heaven at last!
"Broken death's dread bands that bound us,
Life and victory around us ;
CHRIST the KING Himself hath crowned us;
Ah, 'tis Heaven at last! "

The heart that fervently waits for Him, says patiently-but
often-" Oh, that I k?ew where I might find Him: that I might
come even to His seat! " (Job xxiii_ 3). She reaches out after Him,
feels for His gracious hand, and refuses to be denied! " I sat down
under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sweet to
my taste" (Song ii. 3). The late beloved Dr. HORATIUS BONAR,
formerly of Kelso, penned the following sweet lines on "Your
Redemption Draweth Nigh" (Luke xxi. 28), which GOD'S believing
people will afiectionately endorse-

"I know not in what watch He comes,
Or at what hour He may appear,
Whether at midnight or at mom,
Or in what season of the year;
I only know that He is near.
"I know not what of time remains
To run its course in this Iow sphere,
Or what awaits of calm or storm,
Of joy or grief, or hope or fear;
I only know that He is near.
"I know not what is yet to rUJi
Of spring or summer, green or sere,
Of death or life, of pain or peace,
Of shade or sunshine, song or tear;
I only know that He is near.

•
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"The centuries have gone and come,
Dark centuries of absence drear;
I dare not chide the long delay,
Nor ask when I His voice shall hear;
I only know that He is near.
"I do not think it can be long,
Till in His glory He appear;
And yet I dare not name the day,
Nor. fix the solemn Advent year;
I only know that He is near."
We may often be looking for the LORD JESUS when He is, unseen,
standing beside us-very nigh! Enough, however, that we have
the comfort of His well-known voice, and the assurance-" Lo, I
come quickly." There is one humbling Scripture in the Canticles
which runs-" Behold, He standeth behind our wall, He looketh
forth at the windows, showing Himself through the lattice" (Song
ii. 9). He may be very near-but at present be "behind our
wall "-just as Mary beheld Him, in the garden, not to recognize
Him, after the resurrection, till He was pleased to make Himself
known to her! But it is His pleasure to take up to Himself in the
glory certain favoured saints as ENOCH, JACOB, and STEPHEN, in
anticipation of His completed flock. An innumerable company
of the Firstfruits are already on high with Him, and the remnant
are patiently standing with their faces heavenwards-" Till He
come!" Blessed are the people who join in the prospect of our
adorable LORD'S return!

Clilton, Bristol.

THll: EDITOR.

THERE is nothing in our history that God has not met in the
Covenant with Christ. If you are in union with Christ, and a partaker of the Covenant, your case is met in every conceivable emergency. Nothing can befall you which is not contemplated-nothing
which God has not provided for.-The late Rev. Gapel Molyneux.
IN the First Adam we were debased unto the lowest hell, the crown
having fallen from our heads; but in Christ, the Last Adam, we are
again exalted; yea, exalted as high as heaven, for we "sit together
with Him in heavenly places," says the Apostle. This is an incredible
paradox to a blind world, that the believer who is sitting at this
moment upon the dunghill of this earth, should at the same time be
sitting in heaven in Christ, his glorious Head and Representative.Ebenezer Erskine.
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THE APPEARANCE TO MOSES AT THE BUSH.
" And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame of fire out
of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush
burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed."-ExoD. iii. 2.

THE late Dr. Saphir, speaking of the Old Testament Scriptures,
says: "Were it but for the circumstance that they are the only
writings, of which we know, that Christ used and loved, they ought
to be very precious to us ;-.Christ's favourite book-Christ's only
book-the book He always read, always quoted-His guide and
companion during life-His meditation and comfort in His sufierings, and on His cross." It is a delightful thought that the Old
Testament Scriptures which we have the privilege of reading to-day
were read and pondered by our Lord Himself, and there is a special
delight in drawing attention to a passage which He Himself refers
to in the New Testament. "Have ye not read in the book of
Moses (He says), how in the bush God spake urito him, saying, I am
the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of J acob ~ "
(Mark xii. 26.) The Lord Jesus Himself had read this wonderful
narrative, and we may remark incidentally that He had no doubt
as to its Mosaic authorship. He speaks of Exodus as " the book of
Moses." It was written by Moses, but it was nevertheless" given
by inspiration of God." Moses was one of the" holy men of God"
who" spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Our portion is therefore an inspired record of the appearance of "the
angel of the Lord" to Moses. Who was "the angel of the
Lord " ~
The context gives the answer. He is called "the Lord" and
" God" (v. 4); He is called" the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob" (v. 6); He is also called" the Lord
God of the Hebrews" (v. 18). There can be no doubt, then, that
" the angel of the Lord" is a Divine Person. It was not a created
angel or messenger who appeared unto Moses, but Jehovah Himself. Why is He called "the angel or messenger of the Lord " ~
Evidently, because He was sent by the Lord. Sent by the Lord,
and yet He was the Lord. Is not this an important proof of the
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great doctrine of the Trinity ~ Which Person of the Trinity then
is "the angel of the Lord "~ Is it not" The Son, Which is the
Word of the Father, begotten from everlasting of the Father, the
very and eternal God, and of one substance with the Father" ~
He is expressly called "the messenger or angel of the Covenant"
(Mal. iii. 1), and it was doubtless with the object of ultimately fulfilling the great and gracious designs of the eternal Covenant that
He appeared to Moses on this occasion. This was not the first
time, He had appeared. He appeared to Hagar in the wilderness,
bade her return to her mistress, and promised to multiply her seed.
" And she called the name of the Lord That spake unto her, Thou
God seest me" (Gen. xvi. 7-13). He appeared to Abraham on
Mount Moriah, and bound HiIllBelf by an oath that He would bless
him, and that all the nations of the earth would be blessed in his
seed (Gen. xxii. 11-18). He appeared to Jacob when he was in
Padan-Aram, and all through Jacob's life He fed him and redeemed
him from all evil (Gen. xxxi. 11; xlviii. 15, 16). And now He
appears to Moses. At length, in the fulness of time He appeared
at His Incarnation.
"The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld
His glO1y, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father), full of
grace and truth," Thus all through the ages the Surety and
Messenger of the everlasting Covenant has appeared on behalf of
His people, and, though absent from them in body now, He is still
really present with them, for "the angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear Him, and delivereth them" (Ps.
xxxiv. 7). But this does not exhaust His manifestations on His
people's behalf. "Unto them that look for Him (i.e. all His
people) shall He appear the second time without sin unto salvation." For this future appearing we longingly wait, and our
attitude is that of " looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
The manifestation of the Lord to Moses on this occasion was
remarkable in its character. He" appeared unto him in a flame
of fire out of the midst of a bush." Fire is often associated with
manifestations of the Lord's presence. "Molll1t Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire :
and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace." "And
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the sight of the glory of the Lord was like devouring fire on the top
of the mount in the eyes of the children of Israel" (Exod. xix. 18;
xxiv. 17). " The bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed." No wonder that Moses said, "I will now turn aside and
see this great sight, why the bush is not consumed." Then" God
called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses,
Moses." This great sight, the Voice speaking out of the midst of
the bush, the calling of Moses by his name by the Person Who
spake, all this was designed to convince Moses that the commission
about to be given him was from heaven. There was no doubt in
his mind that Jehovah Himself had appeared and was speaking to
him. Moreover, "this great sight," together with the Loid's
presence in the bush, was probably designed to be an emblem of
the experience of God's people in all ages. God's people in Egypt
were in the fire of suffering, but they were not consumed, because
the Lord was with them.
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego were in the burning fiery
furnace, but upon their bodies" the fire had no power, nor was an
hair of their head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the
smell of fire had passed on them." Why was this ~ Because
Another was with them Whose form was" like the Son of God."
Daniel was flung to the lions, but " no manner of hurt was found
upon him," because God Himself arranged to shut the lions' rp.ouths.
So the Lord's people to-day may ever count upon" the good will
of Him That dwelt in the bush" (Deut. xxxiii. 16). In all their
afflictions and trials He is with them, and hence they are riot consumed. That wicked one toucheth them not. No weapon formed
against them prospers. Not a hair of their head shall perish,
because God is with them. "God is in the midst of her; she shall
not be moved: God shall help her, and that right early." Let us
comfort our hearts with these precious thoughts. "The Lord of
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge."
When Moses turned aside to see "this great sight," God said
unto him, "Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground." The
very ground was temporarily holy or set apart from all other ground
because of the Divine presence. It was meet therefore that Moses
should behold this sight with reverence and godly fear. He" hid
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his face; for he was afraid to look upon God." There is no localized
presence of God now whether temporary or permanent, but we
need to remember that" holy and reverend is His name," and we
need grace" whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear: for our God is a consuming fire."
We may notice four reasons why the Angel of the Covenant
appeared to Moses at this time.
First,. He appeared that incidentally He might teach the great
doctrine of the resurrection.
This truth is implied in the revelation which the Lord made of
Himself to Moses on this occasion. Hence, when He "was made
flesh and dwelt among us," He said to the Sadducees, " As touching the dead, that they rise: have ye not read in the book of Moses,
how in the bush God spake unto him, saying, I am the God of
Abraham, and the God of. Isaac, and the God of J acob ~ He is not
the God of the dead, but of the living" (Mark xii. 26, 27). The
Sadducees said there was no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit.
According to their teaching, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had ceased
to exist. Long after they had died, however, the Lord said, "I
am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob." But He is not the God of the non-existent. He is the
God of the living. Therefore these patriarchs had not ceased to
exist. They still lived, though their spirits had been separated
from their bodies, and, He Who was their God had power to re-unite
their souls with their bodies" in the resurrection at the last day."
Secondly, He appeared that He might arrange for Israel's deliverance from Egypt.
He said, "I have surely seen the afHiction of My people which
are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows; and I am come down to deliver
them out of the hand. of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of
that land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with
milk and honey. . . . Come now therefore, and I will send thee
unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth My people the children
of Israel out of Egypt." Yes, He had seen their afHiction, He had
"heard their groaning," and He "remembered His Covenant"
and" looked upon" them, and" had respect'unto them." Accordingly Moses was commissioned to be the instrument of bringing His
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chosen people out of Egypt that they might enter upon the inheritance promised to their fathers.
Thirdly, He appeared thoJ; He might foreshadow the eternal deliverance of all His people from the bondage of sin and SoJ;an.
Israel was a nation chosen from all other nations to be a holy
nation unto Himsel~, but from amongst all the nations of the earth
the ,Father hath given to the Son" a great multitude which no man
could number." These are described as "a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people." These are
by nature in spiritual bondage and affliction. They are led captive
by Satan, and they find by experience that "the way of transgressors is hard." The Lord Jesus, however, has seen their affliction and bondage. He has noticed their groanings, and in the
fulness of time He came down to deliver them. Yes, as Dr. Watts
puts it:" With' pitying eyes the Prince of Grace
Beheld our helpless grief,
He saw, and, 0 amazing love!
He ran to our relief.
" Down from the shining seats above
With joyful haste He fled,
Entered the grave in mortal flesh,
And dwelt among the dead.
"He spoiled the powers of darkness thus,
And brake our iron chains;
Jesus hath freed our captive souls
From everlasting pains."
Remembering His undertakings in the everlasting Covenant, He
came" to seek and to save that which was lost." He came down
" to save His people from their sins)' To this end He bare their
sins in His own body on the tree. He was wounded for their
transgressions and bruised for their iniquities. He took their
place, and as their Holy Substitute He endured the penalty of their
sins in their room and stead. Having thus redeemed them from
the curse -of the law, He turns them" from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified."
Thus it is His intention to "bring them up" to the heavenly
inheritance which is "incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth
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not away." What a glorious view we get here of the purposes, the
power, and the grace of the Angel of the Covenant!
Lastly, He appeared that He might teach us that He is concerned

in reference to all the trials of His redeemed people.
For their comfort, He says, "I have .surely seen the affiiction of
My people." " I know their sorrows." Can He see your affiiction
and know your sorrow, and yet be unconcerned l' Surely not.
Rest assured, then, that He will hear your groaning, remember His
Covenant, and come down to deliver you. "The righteous cry,
and the Lord heareth, and delivereth them out of all their troubles."

Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

THE RESURRECTION.

" Behold, the Lord cometh wuh ten thousands of His saints."-JUDE 14.
ON the resurrection morning,
When our blessed Lord shall come,
Saints shall rise at that fair dawning,
All-triumphant from the tomb;
With His coming,
Light shall chase away the gloom.
As upon the cloud ascending,

When redemption's work was o'er,
" In like manner" now descending,
Rides the world's great Conqueror,
All-transcendent,
Clothed with majesty and power.
With th' archangel's trumpet sounding,
Yawning graves give up their dead,
All His chosen now surrounding
Their returning glorious Head;
With rejoicing,
All th' angelic hosts are led.
In the air His saints shall meet Him,
And His unveiled face shall see,
Carried up in clouds to greet Him.
By th' angelic company;
With their Saviour
Crowned with everlasting joy.

Ooggeshall.

ALICIA.

•
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise.
Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust:. tor thy dew is as the dew of
herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead."-lsAIAH xxvi. 19.

INCLUDED in the" all things" which make up the saints' inventory
in Christ Jesus, is death. Death is amongst the gifts made over to His
redeemed Church. ," Therefore," says the Apostle, " let no man glory
in men. For all things are yours; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas,
or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to come;
all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." Thus this
gift with the knowledge and mind of Christ in it, has a different aspect,
and death is no longer death to believers, but the door by which they
pass through to Him Who is their life and Who gives life "more
abundantly"; Who died once that they in Him might live for ever.
"Oh, blessed people who are under such a Redeemer from sin and
death and hell. He went down into the grave, rose a conqueror over
death, and wears the keys of the grave, death, and hell at His proud
girdle," wrote (so far as the writer's memory serves her) the saintly
Rutherford.
The believer's dying day is therefore his day of triumph. It is the
day when Jesus sets a fair crown upon His dying saint's head. Jt is
the final overthrow of Satan as regards that way-worn pilgrim. The
awful enemy of souls makes his last attack; an attack sometimes
fierce and terrible, but the strife is soon to be over. Jesus draws near
His dying saint; supports him in the whelming flood by " His oath,
His Covenant, and His blood," and with" It is I; be not afraid,"
lands him safe on Canaan's happy shore. He Who died for His people's
free pardon and justification will well see to their glorification. This
is our comfort, this is our hope and prospect, beloved reader. Hence,
with the spiritual eye so trained, we look beyond death; we live in
the hope of a glorious immortality, and the certain knowledge that
death and the grave cannot detain us; and that as surely as Jesus
rose, so His saints rise in Him, and live and reign with Him eternally.
"Lord Jesus, are we one with Thee? 0 heighi, 0 depth of love I
With Thee we died upon the tree, in Thee we live above."
Said the beloved Reverend D. L. J ohnson but a short time before
his sudden Home-call, in a sermon which the m;iter was privileged
to hear: "What a beautiful way of speaking of the retirement of
the saints of God-' They rest from their labours.' The Apostle does
not call it death, only entering into rest." Is not this a comfort to
those bereaved of dear ones, and who are mourning those who" are
not"? "They rest from their labours." They have fallen on sleep.
They sleep in Jesus, and await His glorious awakening.
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Death is but sleep in Jesus
To those who live iu Him,
Since Jesus _at His coming
-Their bodiel will redeem;
One moment, aud the trumpet
ShaU caU to life the dead,
From ea.rth's remotest caverns, .
From ocean's deepest bed.

U

U

The dead in Jesus raised,
From Abel to the end,
With aU the living changed,
ShaU then to heaven ascend.
0, what a glorious morning I
0, what .. joyful band I
How great the congregation
Round Jesus then shaH stand 1"

This is our comfort and the earnest of our hope as we mourn over
vacant places on earth, the unfilled gaps, the empty chairs, and the
silenced voices. We think of those who have gotten the start of us, who
have gone before over Jordan's waves, and whom we shall see no
more this side of eternity. How dearly we loved them; how highly we
esteemed them for the truth's sake; how greatly we valued their
fellowship in the Gospel, their weighty words, their wise counsel,
their savoury converse. But they have fallen asleep. The dear
weary ones have been folded to Jesus' breast. The Friend of Lazarus
" loved" them also, and in their case sent forth His right royal mandate, .
" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am; that they may behold My glory."
How many in our rapidly diminishing circle received their heavenly
summons during the months of 1912! What a bereaved Church is
ours. But what a goodly company up yonder! Surely we can now
sing, "The greater part have crossed the flood, and the remaining few
are quickly crossing now." Each month of the year just sunk
into the eternal past saw the Home-going of some saint of God,
more or less known to the writer, and loved in the Lord. In looking
over their names one is struck by the diversity of their callings and
characters. Here, an eminent physician, a highly gifted man of God,
yet for many years laid low on a bed of aflliction and suffering, taken
aside from his loved work, his skilful ministry to the sick and suffering,
and "brought low" by the heavy hand of afflicting Providence.
Let us hear what dear Dr. C. Y. Biss wrote (by dictation) of his severe
affliction, as he lay helpless and unable to move: "Thou sayest,
, Lord, make haste to help me; why tarriest Thou ~' That patience
may have her perfect work on thy soul; not merely that there may
be patience, but that it may have its perfect work. Trust on, do not
be impatient. In that day, when we see how God has fulfilled His
Word, and how the only failure has been that which has come through
our want of trustfulness; when we' look back" and know as we were--
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known, and understand that at every point of our road the pillar
was in front of us, guiding and protecting, we shall say: 'Oh, how
I wish I had known it!' When we stand on Canaan's land, with
every wish gratified, every longing satisfied, and everyone of the
desert tears wiped away, we shall say, ' God was true, and I only wish
I had trusted Him more fully.''' Dear Dr. Biss, upon the lovely
features of whose portrait, as given in the March number of the GOSPEL
MAGA~INE for 1912, we gaze admiringly, how we joy to think of his
release from this body of suffering, and humiliation, and his present
perfect" satisfaction."
Following quickly on Dr. Biss' death came that of the veteran soldier
of the cross, who" preached unto them Jesus" as long as strength
allowed, dear Mr. Woodward, once Vicar of Dalehead, Yorkshire.
He put off the shackles of this earthly clay and went in to " see the
King in His beauty." Solemnly sudden,-during his attendance at
Divine service-was the summons of Mr. Waiter Walsh, whose name
will ever be honoured as one of the champions of Protestant truth.
And what he was in his sphere, so was the honoured, spiritually minded,
and highly gifted Mrs. W. R. Arbuthnot to the Protestant cause among
the women of England. To-day we feel very poor and very lonely
without her bright encouraging words, and that" strong confidence"
with which her letters and advice were graced, the result of being so
much in the" Strong Tower," even in the" Name" of the everlasting
Jehovah.
The dear widow of our beloved Dr. Doudney received her Home·call ;
also the tenderly cherished suffering Mrs. Hawker, wife of our beloved
friend and willing helper at St. Mary-Ie-Port; and the quiet unobtrusive
MiBS Wellington, who had waited long and yearningly for Israel's
Consolation. With solemn suddenness, at the tea-table, did the godly
Mrs. Piper, of Brighton, receive the King's mandate, "Come up
higher." How little did the writer think, when in November she
enjoyed much fragrant converse with this godly woman, whose meek
and quiet walk was so marked, and whose strength for all life's difficulties, sorrows, and afflictions was obtained by going "into the
sanctuary of God," that her Christmas would be spent in· the glory
of the Highest! And" some women also of our company," in
humbler spheres of life, to whom it was our privilege to minister
in their cottage rooms, which became a Bethel as we watched. the
hand of our God changing severe aflliction into that blessed "afterward" of the peaceable fruits of righteousness, have entered into rest.
Dear men of God called Home dUling the past year were the eminent
philanthropic Mr. 'Waiter, of Surbiton; Mr. Jasper Keeble, another
godly solicitor, who ably supported the cause of the excellent Society
we all have so much at heart--The Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society;
and lastly, Mr. G. F. Bergin, the much esteemed and greatly mourned
Director of the Ashley Down Orphan Houses, Bristol.
These all " rest from their labours, and their works do follow them."
.. Man is immortal till his work is done," one has said; and another
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has said with equal truth, "God buries His workmen, but He carries
on His work." And those who die in Christ, from righteous Abel
down to the last who shall go through death to his Lord, shall live
again. " Upon such the second death hath no power." Job's strong
confidence gives us a blessed ringing word of encouragement: "I
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand in the latter
day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this
body, yet in my flesh shall I see God."
"Then though the soul eujoy communion high &nd sweet, ~
Whilst worms this body must destroy, both shall in glory meet."
The living hope of every believer in Christ, as was Job's hope, is upon
Him, even upon" Him Whom God raised up," Who " saw no corruption." Death is disarmed, principalities are spoiled, and the sting
of death is for ever taken away. The triumphant challenge goes
forth: "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?
The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God, Which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ." He" came to bring !jfe and immortality." Jesus is God
of the living, the Author of everlasting life, and the Vanquisher of
death and hell. "Thy dead men shall live."
" The tomb shall echo deep
That death-awakening sound,
The saints shall hear it in their sleep,
And answer from the ground."
Of those who sleep in Jesus the immortal Watts wrote:H

Christ's seed for ever shall possess

A throne above the skies;
The meanest subject of His grace
Shall to that glory rise.
"Lord God of hosts, Thy wondrous ways
Are sung by saints above,
And saints on earth their voices raise
To Thine unceasing love."

They who once" were dead in trespasses and sins," and have heard
the all-revivifying word LIVE, as the Lord of Life passed by them, and
thus were brought out of spiritual darkness and death to walk in
newness of life; they who thus awoke and sang" a new song," even
they shall never die, as Jesus said to Martha. The seed of immortal
life-a never-dying seed-shall answer to the resurrection call of
Jesus, the Ever-living One. "Thou shalt call, and I will answer
Thee," said the Divinely confident Job, "Thou wilt have a desire
to the work of Thine hands." The Father has entrusted the keeping
of all His children to the hands of His well-beloved Son. "Thy dead
men shall live." And Jesus made this promise over to His people:
" Because I live, ye shall live also"; "He that believeth in Me shall
never die."
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He Who has fully met the law's demands and secured His people's
complete justification, will see to their glorification. "Thy dead men
shall live; together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake
and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs,
and the earth shall cast out the dead." He Who perfumed the grave
with His own precious incorruptible body recognizes only a sweet
"dew of herbs" in His sleeping saints, whose death is precious in
His sight. Well might the graves of many of the sleeping saints open
after Jesus" rose again on the third day." If" many bodies of the
saints which slept arose, and came out of the graves after His resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many," it is
but to remind us of His undying all-glorious power to-day; and as
surely as they attested to it then, everyone of His saints will likewise
set forth His glory in the day when His call shall come. "Awake
and sing, ye that dwell in dust." Every particle of redeemed dust,
now watched over by the Redeemer and Ransomer, will be called
into life. Bone will come to his bone. "The trumpet shall sound,
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed."
" Then upward as they fly,
That resurrection word,

Shall be their shout of victory,
'For ever with the Lord.'
" That resurrection word,

That shout of victory,
Once more, I For ever with the Lord!'
Amen-so let it be. 1I

. And whilst we try to "comfort one another with these words,"
beloved, may we daily and increasingly seek grace to walk as children
of the day, children of light, children of the resurrection, to the glory
of Him Who formed us, loved us, chose us, redeemed us, and Who
:will not rest until to wondering worlds He displays that He with us
IS one.
R.
people whom God in mercy brings from a low and mean condition, are the people from whom God promises to receive praise and
glory. Indeed, such is the selfishness of our corrupt nature, that if we
are anything, or do anything, we are prone to forget God, and sacrifice
to our own nets, and bum incense to our own yarn; inasmuch, that .
whenever God finds a people who shall either trust in Him, or praise
Him, it must be "an afllicted and poor people" (Zeph. iii. 11-13;
Ps. xxii. 22-25), or a people brought from such an estate: free grace
is ever most valued by such a people. And if you look all the Scripture
over, you will find that all the praises and songs of deliverance that
have been made to God have proceeded from a people that have thus
judged of themselves, as those that were brought to nothing; .but God
in mercy had brought them back again from the gates of death, and
usually until they had such apprehensions of themselves they never
gave unto God the glory due unto His Name.-S. Marshal!.
THE
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. G. F. BERGIN.
'THROUGH the great kindness of Dr. W. M. BERGIN, son of the muchmourned late Director of the Orphanages at Ashley Down, BristolMr. G. FREDERICK BERGIN-We publish the portrait of our dearly
love'd Brother, whom we greatly honoured for his devoted Christian
labours among the 2,000 bereaved little ones, The pages of his last
"Brief Narrative of Facts relative to the New Orphan Houses,"
penned with characteristic clearness and force, lie now before us. It
appeared so recently as August last-and it powerfully reproduces the
tones of his familiar voice as he used to speak annually at the Clifton
Conference-though, alas, it was for the last time in October, 1910.
He dearly loved the Orphanages, over which God in His gracious
Providence placed him in joint charge, at first, with the lat<beloved
Mr. James Wright, till the latter entered into his rest in 1906. From
that date Mr. G. F. BERGIN stood alone in the duties and cares of the
vast enterprise, until his health failed him last year, when it became
gradually apparent :that his patient, wise, and useful labours on earth
were Divinely ordered to give place to a heavenly and eternal rest,
which the love of his beloved REDEEMER had promised and prepared
for His dear servant on high. The labours of our sainted BROTHER
were indeed colossal, but the abundant grace of his GOD rendered them
alike pleasurable to himself and profitable to others. In the last
humble and truthful Report of his stewardship, which he published
last year, we find him simply narrating, to the glory of Him Whom
he ever delighted to serve, through grace, the following paragraph :" During the year ending May 26th, 1912, we received for all branches
of this work, Twenty-eight thousand, four hundred and nineteen pounds,
nineteen shillings, and sevenpence three farthings. This brings the
amount received during the little over fourteen years since Mr. Muller's
death, up to, Four hundred and twenty-seven thousand, six hundred and
ninety-two pounds, nine shillings and twopence. Thus the total from
the beginning of the work in 1834 reaches, One million, eight hundred
and eighty-four thousand, eight hundred and forty-five pounds, six shillings
and sevenpence halfpenny. Notwithstanding this large income of
£28,419 19s. 7!d., which the Lord in His lovingkindness sent to ns,
and for which we praise Him, yet our expenses exceeded it, so that at
the close we have to record an adverse balance on the Orphan account;
a painful experience which my loved predecessors passed through in
1882,1892,1896, and 1897. It is a cheer to us to know that the shortage,
as compared with last year, was not in donations, which happily for
the year exceeded any of the seven preceding years, both in amount
and in the number of donors, but in legacies. If the reader desires to
derive the fullest blessing from the record of these figures, he or she
needs constantly to bear in mind not only the large amounts received,
but also how they were received. The peculiar feature is that all this
has been obtained without any appeals whatsoever to human ears;
without our asking..,any one for a penny; yea, only by making our
6
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requests known to the living God in prayer. This plan has been
adopted uniformly for the seventy-six years since Mr. Miiller began
the work, in entire dependence on the Lord for all supplies."
To the MOST HIGH GOD be all the glory of this work of faith and
compassion given, and also untiringly pursued. Hitherto hath the
LORD honoured the trust of His dear servants, and helped the orphans
and sorrowing ones, and His ear is not at all heavy to hear their
believing prayers, nor is He slow to help them in their multiplied needs.
" Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the LORD."

,Sernums anll jtow, of Sermons.
~OTES

OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE REV. J. ORMISTON, RECTOR, AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, ON SUNDAY EVENING, JAN. 5TH,. 1913.
" 0 love the Lord. all ye His saints: for the Lord preserveth the faithful,
and plentifully rewardeth the proud doer. Be of good courage, and
He shall strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the Lord."PSALM xxxi. 23, 24.
As many of you already know, dear friends, I have been led to select
the fifth verse of this Psalm as our motto-text for the year we have
just entered, and I preached from it last Thursday. I have looked
through this Psalm with much interest, and I find its dominant characteristic is the trust of the Psalmist in the Lord. He opens with it, " In
Thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust" (first verse), and that is the key-note
of the Psalm. We have it again ID the sixth verse, "But I trust in the
Lord," and in the fourteenth verse, " But I trusted in Thee, 0 Lord:
I said, Thou art my God," and yet again in the nineteenth verse, " Oh,
how great is Thy goodness, which Thou hast laid up for them that fear
Thee; which Thou hast wrought for them that trust in Thee before
the sons of men!" With these references we may gather at the outset
the general feature which the Holy Ghost had in mind in setting forth
this Scripture through the Psalmist. We are rich who are gifted with
the grace of faith touching these precious promises. By faith we lay
hold of them and enter into their meaning. Dear friends, we fear
familiarity with the wording of the Psalms is apt to make us pass over the
words quickly, not takirig in their full sense. We are too prone to go
through them without paying due attention to the words, or reading
them with due solemnity. May God keep us ID regard to this and to
all other like words we use in worship, that we do not mock Him
with a form of words while our thoughts are far from Him. God knows
our utterances, aye, and our thoughts too; "all things are naked and
opened unto Him with Whom we have to do," and it becomes us to take
care and be cautious that we are reverent, watching the words of our
lips lest we utter things hastily and without consideration before Him.
It is a ponderous matter, dear friends,-I use that word advisedly,-a
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most solemn matter. May God give us grace of due solemnity, that
we may ponder our words, and see to it that they are the expressions
of devout hearts.
We are fast going into another year, and my thoughts are led to
anticipate a speedy call into His presence which may be for anyone of
us, we do not know. In a short time He may accomplish His intentions, and summon us to His presence-and then, what 1 I ask that
question, " And then, what?" and I leave it to the conscience of each
one to answer to Him unto Whom all things are naked and open.
"0 love the Lord, all ye His saints "-let us dwell on this. It is
God Who says this to us, Who exhorts us to love the Lord. Love Him,
not as a matter of form, God never tolerates that in any of His people,
but with the heart, openly and straightforwardly. "All ye His
saints," there is no exception among the saints of God. Those whom
God calls by His grace are saints. Others are not. Men may talk as
though they were, but God is not confused in His classification of His
people. All God's saints are exhorted to love the Lord in sincerity
and truth, as those consciously aware of Who and What the Lord is;
and that the expression of the lips must be honest and upright in His
sight to be accepted by Him. "All," the young as well as those
advanced in years, all are exhorted to love J ehovah who are called by
His grace, and set apart for Himself-these only are His saints. Let
us be quite clear on this point, let there be no deception, it is so important, and we have to look on these things with God's mind as revealed
to us. If we are not lovers of God, what can be said 1 We are His
enemies, His born enemies, His begotten enemies, we are wrong, vitally .
wrong. By nature we were children of wrath, even as others. Only
grace converts anyone of us from what he was by nature to be a child of
God. We have varying degrees of knowledge; but we have to see
that we are on the right side. Nature cannot help us. We are poor
sinners, guilty, hell-deserving sinners; everyone of us by nature is
that. What a conscience the people of God need to exercise in this
matter, lest they err! "The Lord preserveth the faithful." Yes!
He exercises a special care for them, for those bought at so precious
a price as the price of the blood of Jesus. How dear are the saints to
Him! How dear they must be for whom He gave up His only and
dearly beloved Son! And the Father gave them to Jesus, and He will
answer for His people. He will speak on their behalf. He will represent their case to His Father, as He has promised. He" preserveth
the faithful," and we are living in perilous times. We are on the eve
of great events. We know that in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, the greatest event may happen. How necessary that we should
have a knowledge of Whose we are, and where we are, and what next 1
Men ask each other glibly, What next 1 and pass lightly from the
subject; but for the children of God, "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man the things which God has
prepared for them that love Him !" Freely given are these things, of
grace, by the God of mercy to His people for His dear Son's sake.
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"The Lord preserveth the faithful, and plentifully rewardeth the
proud doer." He has an eye to others, to them who have no interest
in Him or His salvation. God's ways are consistent and differ between
the precious and the vile, and God insists on that in His Word from the
beginning to the end. It is sinful man who seems to gloss over the
difference between them. Let us seek grace to be sure of Whose we are.
What are you led to think in regard to your future ~ We have just
entered on another year, and we know not what an hour may bring
forth. I have just heard of the sudden death of one who, I trust, was a
believer in the Lord; and I believe as the end draws near we shall see
more and more of these sudden calls, and they will all be obvious and
made known. God's ways are perfect, equal and worthy of Himself.
You will see great and terrible things occurring on the right hand and
on the left, dear children of God. We must watch, and tremble as we
watch. It may concern anyone of us.
Centuries before the Reformation visited the Church of England,
this church was used for Roman Catholic practices; but we thank God
that He brought the people to a better mind. May He keep us of one
mind and one heart. May we hold fast that which is good, and never
depart from the paths of His precious truth. "Hold that fast which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown." I say this earnestly to the
young also, who are here to night, By the grace of God" hold that fast
which thou hast, that no man take thy crown." There are many who
are seeking to take our crown from us; but God be praised, the crown
which He has given to anyone in this congregation to night, He will
see that that one wears the crown throughout eternity; it was bought
with His Son's precious blood.
" Be of good courage," our text says. The Lord speaks very sweetly
here, good and comfortable words are these. "Wonderful words,
wonderful words," as you sometimes sing. Oh, yes, they are all
wonderful words, the words of the gracious lips of God, Who cannot
lie. They all redound to His glory, and go back to Heaven. All good
things that ever come to His saints on earth, return to the glory. He
keeps account of all His blessed words of truth. Glorify Him for this
His unspeakable gift to us. The words of the precious promises are all
" Yea, and Amen," and" never were forfeited yet," and every promise
is kept on record, and after many days will be still visible. God's
handwriting never loses its truth. What God speaks is permanent.
" My words shall not pass away." Every word of His truth, every
word of comfort spoken to His dear, tried children, He watches over
with holy jealousy, and sees to its fulfilment at the appointed time and
by the appointed means.
" Be of good courage, and He shall strengthen your heart." That
is what we need sometimes. Our hearts are very weak, but God pledges
His faithful Word to strengthen the hearts of His people. Ask Him
for the grace of renewed strength; have you asked Him to-day ~ Ask
Him to-night, and definitely, to strengthen your heart for His great
Name's sake, for His Son's sake, for His precious Word's sake. Honour
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Him by asking definitely for this, and it may be one of the most blessed
days in your experience. It may be that He has laid up a great blessing for you this day. Ask Him definitely to do this thing for you. Ask
Him to encourage your heart. You are very weak, tell Him, and very
prone to doubt. So many of us are greatly disposed to doubt, and to
call in question the reality of His promises; oh, let us ask by His grace
for" strengthened hearts." "All ye that hope in the Lord." How
merciful God is to take in the" hopers " in His mercy, those that trust
in Him, those that trust they hope in Him, the hopers in this hope.
And this hope is a God-given, God-wrought one, and therefore a hope
He brings to pass. There is no failure in it. How blessed that all the
promises of God are as sure as His oath, and not one has been forfeited
yet. God cannot deny Himself. He can not, and He will not, but He
can not-it seerns too wonderful that that should be written here, in
His blessed Book. Glory be to God on high eternally, glory be to His
holy Name, that He cannot deny Himself! He must be faithful.
There is another word the Holy Ghost has given us to use here instead
of the word" hope," and that is "wait." It is such a blessed position
to be given to the people of God-to be waiters on His mercy. Tarry
long at His doors. He will not send you away from a closed door.
He has an ever-open door. Jesus has not yet come. When He comes
the door will be closed. But, blessed be God, the door is open through
Jesus, and His people come to Him without money and without price.
Fall back often on the promise of His grace. Ask Him to hear you for
the sake of His precious grace. He delights in answering His trusting,
pleading, hoping people, and He will not send the least one away
empty. The poorest and the neediest shall have a double portion.
Come over, and over again. Oh; to be of the number of the happy
people who are found knocking, and knocking again, who are always
heard and encouraged.
May the Lord give you a blessing at this time, the first Lord's-day
evening in another year. May He make it a memorable occasion for
each one. And may He encourage your hearts. He has provided for
it, for as He says, " Be of good courage," He gives the grace of a courage
that is good.
"TO HIM THAT OVERCOMETH."
A SERMON BY THE REV. S. ·HAYMAN, RA., LATE RECTOR OF
DONERAILE, CORK.
WARFARE is congenial to man. From his remotest history it is
beheld filling his thoughts and taxing all his energies. In barbarism
he puts forth his imperfect powers that he may escape perils which
beset him on every side; and soon, dissatisfied with mere deliverance,
he turns his mind to the consideration how best he may avert future
attacks. His enemies are sought, encountered, and (when possible)
subdued. In civilization he bends to his purpose the highest results
of the sciences. Time, toil, outlay are lavishly expended in the forging
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of weapons by which he is to obtain the mastery. And the better
fitted for this end seem such engines. the more he values them as
evidences of his skill; and the further tries he to develop their socalled improvement.
So must it be with our fallen race, until brighter days come than
have yet dawned on this troubled earth. We look for the advent of
the Prince of Peace; and we know that He maketh wars to cease
unto the end of the earth; that He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the
spear in sunder; and burneth the chariot in the fire. When He
cometh, it will be to judge among the nations, and to rebuke many
people. In that day they shall beat their swords into ploughshares,
and their spears into pruning-hooks. Nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.
Meanwhile, wars abound and testify how wearily creation groaneth
for the Redeemer's second coming. Not for defence, nor deliverance,
are campaigns entered upon; but to gratify the lust of conquest,
and to realize the wild dreams of restless ambition. Who can paint
the horrors of warfare 1 Where can be found words to set forth the
battle·field's butchery, or to describe the pandemonium of a sacked
city, or to depicture the miseries of a wasted country 1 AB the armed
hosts proceed on their way, a fire devoureth before them; and behind
them a flame burneth: the land is as the garden of Eden before them,
and behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and nothing escapes
them.
" Every battle of the warrior is with confused noise, and garments
rolled in blood;" and man boasts himself of his prowess in the tented
field. But-inconsistent being that he is-he shrinks from the only
warfare in which he should be really engaged; and shuns the conflict
that rightly demands his best energies. In sight of his first and
fiercest enemy, and with eternity hanging on the issue, he continues
cold and impassive. He is assaulted in his soul. Resistance, with
the Divine help, will cause his foe to " flee" from him. But resistance
he offers not; and mournful are the results. He is qnickly overcome,
brought into bondage, and is taken captive by the devil at his will.
Grace, sovereign grace, works a change. The recreant is made to
blush for his cowardice; the deserter is brought back to his Lord's
banner; the slumberer is awakened to a sense of his peril. He
becomes watchful and prayerful. He realizes his position, as one
marked for ruin by a dire confederacy. They are seen to be Jehovah's
enemies no less than his own; and with them, therefore, he will neither
parley nor temporize. Henceforth it shall be war-open and unceasing-in which he will neither give nor take quarter. They shall
be destroyed; else, he must be. And he finds animating principles.
Success is safety. His guerdon is victory.. The kingdom is promised
"to him that overcometh."
But the conflict shall be tremendous; and well may the Christian
scrutinize with concern the marshalled hosts that War against the
soul. They are ranged in three battaliOns, distinct but auriliary.
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Foremost stand Principalities, Powers, the Rulers of the darkness of
this world, and Spiritual Wickedness in high places. These confront
him, under the leadership of a consummate tacticianI. The Devil. If we speak of Satan's personality and might, of his
deceitfulness and hatred of mankind, we seem to multitudes as those
that mock them. They know not his depths, and are ignorant of his
devices. Herein, truly, lies much of his success over mankind.
Generals of armies, when opposed, study each other closely, that
respectively they may read character and discover systems; and he
that knows not his antagonist will surely suffer a defeat at his hands.
Now, Satan is acquainted with human nature; for he read it well
ere he accomplished its overthrow. But he hath blinded the minds
of them that believe not; and men know not him, until the eyes of
their understanding are enlightened of God. He brings to light the
hidden things of darkness, and enables them to read the lineaments of
their adversary the devil. Then they discover his unpitying malignity.
They unmask his plans of mischief, and provide themselves with the
means of escaping or overthrowing them.
Warlike operations are either secret or open; and both are brought
into use by Satan against man. In his hidden devices he employs
all the craft of the old serpent; and in his open assaults the rage of
the roaring lion. Individually, we may look for such things when
we are heartily turning to God; for never yet did Satan let the sinner
go unscathed. He will bruise him hardly, and tear him, and rend
him sorely, ere he depart from him. There will be strugglings for
that soul to encounter, and wrestlings with more than flesh and blood.
Horrors of great darkness will, perhaps, be cast upon it; harassing
doubts will be insinuated; heart-breaking fears will be awakened;
yea, even, loathsome blasphemies will be suggested. There will be
a sifting as of wheat. But the Stronger than Satan is there, and overcometh him; and He taketh from him all his armour wherein he
trusted, and divideth his spoils. Salvation belongeth unto the Lord:
and His blessing is upon Hli! people.
When Satan cannot destroy, he can accuse; and often he hurls
"fiery darts," after this manner. He charges sin upon the soul;
and the soul cannot deny the sin, nor in anywise palliate it. He
reminds the soul that it must appear before the judgment-seat of
Christ, and receive the things done in the body; and he breathes the
dread whisper that, after all, there may be----damnation! "What
shall we then say to these things!" Let dear old Martin Luther
speak. In his celebrated Dialogue, he allows the Adversary the
widest range in his charges. He admits the premises laid down, but
he denies the conclusion :"Convicted by the law of God, I own, even before Satan himself, that I am a sinner, and, as Judas, a condemned one; but, with
Peter, I betake myself to Christ, and look to His boundless merit and
loving-kindness, whereby He hath condemned all that horrible condemnation. Out of Christ, truly, I would be subject to eternal death;
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but insomuch as I am in Christ, in Him believe, and Him invoke, then
is my very condemnation condemned, my guiltiness becomes guilty;
and I am able to assert with confidence, that even though I be a sinner,
yet am I holy and innocent in Christ. A sinner I am, indeed, in myself
and outside Christ; but holy, pure, and clean I am in Christ, because
He hath blotted out my sins through His blood."
This witness is true. His pleadings are but the echoes of inspiration
itself. Tbey bring to recollection the sweet assurance (Rom. vili. 1)
that "there is now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus." They make us to repeat joyfully the Apostle's triumphant
iuquiry, "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect 1 "
Satan is silenced, if coufronted by the Atonement; and, in the Lord's
great day, this shameless accuser of the brethren shall be utterly cast
down. Then, a loud voice in heaven shall declare how the victory
over him was obtained. Not by might, nor by power, were the Lord's
people successful; but" they overcame him by the blood of the
Lamb."
Of man's foes is next beheld a gleaming array, brave in their outward show and vain adornment. Their glancing arms flash back the
sunlight. Their picturesque costumes might stir even sobered minds.
Yet not less deep is their treachery, not less deadly their hostility
to the soul. These are lying Spirits, concentrated and commanded
byn. The World. And dangerous all the more are they, because
their tactics are" allurements." Angels of light, at times they almost
seem, for very beauty. Opposition we can meet, difficulty we can
overcome, danger we can confront; but the wisest man fell before
Pleasure. "Who is he that overcometh the world 1 " often may we
ask, yet have to pause for a reply.
For: the world's temptations are so nicely adapted to the sensibilities of every heart, and are spread so variously on all sides, that
man is of himself utterly weak to withstand them. He makes a
covenant with his eyes, and with his ears, and with his tongue, and
with his hand-yea, with every member of his body-and yet often
he is deceived, and brought into bondage. Blessed be God! it is not
always, nor with all men, so. "Whatsoever is born of God overcometh
the world." The sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty-that are
His because Christ is theirs-attain the victory. " Who is he that
overcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of
God 1 "
Faith is the grace which conducts to this triumph. The believerhe that is truly such-from his empyrean height, sees that" the whole
world lieth in wickedness." He discovers that all therein, "the lust
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Fathcr, but is of the world." He further understands that the Lord
Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself for his sins, did so, "that He might
deliver him from the present evil world "-from its gauds, its wiles,
its disobediences, its pollutions, and its approaching condemnation.
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How then can he love the world, or the things that are in the world 1
It passeth away, and the lust thereof. It rejected the Master; and
is therefore hateful to the servant. God forbid that he should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom the world is
crucified unto him, and he unto the world..
Faith gives him another victory; for it enables him to triumph
likewise over the world's frowns. Trials may come to the believer for
religion's sake; and he maybe reproached for the name of Christ.
He is happy that so it should be when the Lord permits; and he
rejoices that he is counted worthy to suffer shame for His name. The
servant is not greater than his Lord. If they have called the Master
of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of His
household 1 Meekly, therefore, will he take reproaches, persecutions,
or distresses for Christ's sake. He will keep ever looking unto Jesus;
and he will be enabled to endure; as seeing Him Who is invisible.
Faith teaches him to rise in aspiration to heaven itself. Things
seen are temporal; but there are unseen things, which are eternal.
To these spiritual and heavenly things, Faith constantly points him;
and, in so doing, gives them a presence and predominance in his affection. He finds in faith "the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen." He desires a better country, that is,
an heavenly. He treads the world under his feet. He walks by
faith, not by sight.
Faith, then, in Christ-in His cross and passion, His precious death
and burial, and His glorious resurrection and ascension-is again
found to be triumphant. "And this is the victory," saith the beloved
disciple (1 John v. 4), "that overcometh the world, even our faith."
The third phalanx of man's spiritual foes is a busy and tumultuous
throng. Outwardly, for a moment, are they pleasant to look upon;
but they are within full of all uncleanness. Unequalled at the escalade
are these new assailants of the soul; and, where they effect a lodgment,
they obstinately maintain themselves in position. If by superior
power driven out, they commonly leave ineffaceable traces of their
occupation. They are all directed by the Old Man calledIll. The Flesh. Though he be "old," this adversary is mighty
for mischief. He proved himself too strong for Samson, too profound
for David, and too wise for Solomon. He wrestled with Paul, and
hardly left him breath to exclaim, "0 wretched man that I am! "
Not a heart but he assails; and thereupon, in every instance, ensues
a riot. "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
the flesh; and these are contrary the one to the other." He is a
bosom-foe, "a domestical adversary," as Thomas Becon described
him:" What a cruel adversary is the flesh unto a Christian man! How
doth it all times lust contrary to the Spirit! How doth it continually
fight with the heavenly motions of the Holy Ghost! How doth it
move us to the love of ourselves, to pride, uncleanness, gluttony,
covetousness, wantonne~s of living, unmercifulness, credulity, and all
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that ever naught is! And this enemy do we nourish in our own breasts.
He is a domestical adversary, and one of the household, as they use
to say. He is ever at hand to do us displeasures. He is never from
home, but always within doors; so that we are in danger of destruction
at every hour, except we diligently watch and take heed."
Who is sufficient for these things 1 How can the foe, so strongly
entrenched, be subjugated 1 Simply by the blood of the cross. They
that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.
They have brought them all to the cross of Jesus, that there they may
be slain. And there is not only found a death unto sin, but life unto
God. "Christ liveth in me," wrote Paul (Gal. ii. 20); "and the life
which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, Who
loved me, and gave Himself for me."
Strivings with sin, and sore wrestlings may be looked for; and
falls, in slippery places, may be suffered. But the blessing bequeathed
to Gad (Gen. xlix. 19) is assuredly the believer's portion. A troop
may overcome him; but he shall overcome at the last.
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To encounter foes so many and so mighty, man is weak. If he
seek the conflict unharnessed, he is slain. But a panoply has been
provided. This is called sometimes "the armour of God" (Eph. vi.
11, 13), because it is of Divine fashioning: "the armour of light"
(Rom. xiii. 12), because of its brightness and purity; and" the armour
of righteousness" (2 Cor. vi. 7), because of its spirituality and grace.
Arrayed in this clothing of proof, the soldier of Christ is unassailable.
He takes to him girdle and breastplate, shield and morion, and shoes
well fitted for the march or the field. Only for his back is there no
covering, that he may remember never to flinch from the adversary.
A mighty, two-edged sword is placed in his hand; "all prayer" is
to fill his heart, and watchfulness to be the disposition of his mind.
Thus shall he meet his soul's enemies; and though the conflict be
keen, it shall not be overwhelming-though the issue be protracted,
it shall not be uncertain. No weapon that is formed against him shall
prosper. A conqueror shall he be, yea, more than conqueror, through
Him that loved him.
_
" To him that overcometh " were the Apocalyptic promises made.
Through the disciple whom He loved -the Lord Jesus sent His memorable
messages to Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia,
and Laodicea; and He counselled, reproved, or commended them,
as He took knowledge of their several need. He knew their works.
He beheld, in some, religious declension; in others, lukewarmness;
with the few, faithfulness; and to all were His words fitly spoken.
Their conditions varied; their enemies were the same-the devil,
the world, and the flesh; and a victory over these foes was required.
Let all hear what the Spirit saith unto the Churches. Each is called
to war a good warfare; a!1d wondrous rewards shall be given "to
him that overcometh." He shall obtain, what Adam forfeited, liberty
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"to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of
God" (Rev. ii. 7). He" shall not be hurt of the second death"
(Rev. ii. 11), that death in eternity, whereby the damned shall be
tormented day and night for ever and ever. He shall "eat of the
hidden manna" (Rev. ii. 17), receiving daily supplies of grace, laid up
for him in Christ, the Ark of the new Covenant. He shall be presented
with a "white stone," to signify his acquittal of all guilt; and shall
be given a "new name," to testify of his adoption. "Power over
the nations" (Rev. ii. 26) shall be his; for he shall wear a crown, and
possess a kingdom. And" the morning star" (Rev. ii.28), shining
over him, shall conduct him to the regions of eternal day. He shall
" walk with" Christ (Rev. iii. 4) and enjoy His sweet fellowship, and
his robes will show him to be "worthy," inasmuch as he has washed
them and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. He shall be
made" a pillar in the temple of God" (Rev. iii. 12), of stability, for
he shall go no more out-and of honour, for glorious things shall be
written of him, and on him. If higher honours be desired, they are
ready. Imagination itself cannot go beyond the final promise (Rev.
iii. 21). "To him that overcometh," saith the Lord Jesus, "will I
grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as I also overcame, and am
set down with My Father in His throne."
All these promises are, in Christ, Yea and Amen; yet are they
limited in acceptance and bestowal. They are not .intended for the
insurgent or rebel; who has lifted an alien's standard where his Lord's
alone should wave. They are not meant to enrich the laggard or
dastard, that came not to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord
against the mighty. But they are provided for him who has solemnly
avouched the Lord to be his God, and who daily demonstrates this in
showing himself undauntedly on the Lord's side. To such, life is a
reality; for the world is seen to be a mighty battle-field. Against
his soul are ranged formidable adversaries-the devil ,and all his works,
the pomps and vanity of this wicked world, and all the sinful lusts
of the flesh. But near him stands the mighty Qne ; Who has promised
that He will never leave him, nor forsake him. His banner over him
is "Love." He is the great Captain of his salvation. Only, let the
mortal take heed to himself, that no surge of battle bear him away
from his Master's side. Abiding there, and evermore strengthened
by Him, he may confidently fight the good fight of faith, and lay hold
on eternal life. Nor shall the conflict be overmuch continued. Yet
a little while, and its issue will be known. " Victory!" shall be
pealed forth with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with
the trump of God. And then shall be brought forth, as meed for
the successful warrior, the palm-branch and the crown; and 'rest and
refreshment shall be thenceforth his portion. "He that overcometh,"
saith the Lord (Rev. xxi. 7), "shall inherit all things; and I will be
his God, and he shall be My son." The Christian needeth nothing
beyond this.
'
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THE ELECT OF GOD---DHOSEN VESSELS OF SALVATION,
FILLED WITH THE OIL OF GRACE.
A

SERMON PREACHED IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, BY THE
REV. JOHN GILL, D.D.

" And it came to pass, when the vessels were lull, that she said unto her
son, Bring me yet a fJessel. And he said unto her, There is not a
vessel more. And the oil stayed."-2 KINGS iv. 6.
IN the context is related a very remarkable case. A certain widow
of a prophet, applied unto Elisha for relief in her distressed circumstances; and in a very wonderful manner was delivered. Her husband
was one of the sons of the prophets. Who he was, cannot with certainty
be said. The Jews commonly suppose he was 0 badiah; for no other
reason, I conceive, but that of his "fearing the Lord." " Thy servant
my husband is dead; and thou knowest that thy servant did fear
the Lord." It is said of Obadiah, that he " feared the Lord from his
youth"; otherwise, he was a steward of Ahab's family, and so does
not appear to be the son of a prophet. Be this as it may, the prophet,
the husband of this woman, was dead. This is the lot of prophets,
as well as others. "Your fathers, where are they ~ and the prophets,
do they live for ever ~ "
This prophet, it seems, was a poor man; which was very frequently
the lot of such persons. More than this, he died insolvent. His
widow and children were therefore in great distress on that account.
The creditor, who was a severe man, took the two sons of the widow
for bondmen, to sell them, in order to pay the debt; which was usual
in those countries at that time. To which our Lord seems to refer
in the parable of the king, who called his servants to account: one
of whom owed ten thousand talents, and had nothing to pay. He
therefore commanded him, his wife, and children, and all that he had
to be sold, and payment to be made. In like manner the creditor of
the husband of this poor widow was about to proceed. Therefore
she applied to Elisha, being the chief of the prophets in those days,
and who had great interest with God in prayer, and great gifts in
performing miracles; so that she might conclude from one or both
these circumstances, that she might meet with relief from him. After
she had told her case, thus, "Thy servant my husband is dead; and
thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord; and the creditor
is come to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen," Elisha said
unto her, " What shall I do for thee 1 " what do you expect from me,
a poor prophet 1 "Tell me, what hast thou in thine house 1 " and
she said, "Thine handmaid hath not anything in the house, save a
pot of oil." Then he orders her to go to borrow of her neighbours,
" empty vessels"; and of those, "not a few." Then bids her, when
she had got as many as she could, to go into the house, with her two
sons, and pour out the oil into these empty vessels. She did so, and
it was multiplied as she poured it out. The pot, or vessel, was, no
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doubt, a small one; yet so miraculously was the oil multiplied, that
it filled all the vessels she could get together. When she had filled
them all, she asked for another vessel; one of her sons tells her there
is no more. They were all full; and then the oil was stayed.
Now this being done, the prophet ordered her to sell this oil to
pay her debt, and live upon the rest. Thus she was extricated out
of her present difficulties, and had a sufficient maintenance for herself
and sons. A most wonderful' event this!
Having stated to you the connection of the text, with the preceding
verses, and given you a short account of this remarkable part of
Scripture history, what I shall endeavour further to do is to accommodate the subject in the following way.
I. By considering the oil in a figurative sense; as expressive of the
grace of God, to which it is sometimes in Scripture compared.
H. By comparing these vessels to the chosen vessels of salvation;
which, while in a state of nature, are empty ones.
HI. By showing that the oil of grace is put into them; and inquire
when they may be said to be vessels full. And,
IV. By observing, That when all the chosen vessels are full, the
communication of the oil of grace will cease; and not till then.
I. I shall consider the oil in a figurative sense, as expressive of
" the grace of God." Sometimes indeed the word oil is used to signify
temporal blessings. The land of Canaan, among other descriptions
of it, has this for one, that it was a land of oil-olive: abounding with
all temporal good things, both for conveniency and delight. When
a famine is expressed, it is sometimes signified by the" labour of the
olive failing": while plenty of the things of this world is signified
by that hyperbolical expression, "rivers of oil." The great plenty
J ob possessed before his troubles, is expressed by himself in such
language as this: "The rock poured me ant rivers of oil." That is,
he was supplied with very great plenty of temporal things. Now,
generally speaking, the vessels full of this sort of oil are the children
of this world, whose belly J ehovah is said to fill with " His hidden
treasures"; and who have as much of this kind as heart can wish.
Sometimes the term "oil" is pQ.t for spiritual blessings, and plenty of
them.. Thus runs a prophecy of Gospel times: "They shall flow
together to the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for wine, and
for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd: and their soul
shall be as a watered garden": by all which are meant 'not the 'outward blessings of life, but inward and spiritual ones. Of which,
when the souls of God's people are made partakers, they become
like a watered garden; very prosperous and flourishing. By these
may be meant those "spiritual blessings" with which the saints
are blessed in "heavenly things in Christ Jesus." Happy those
persons who, with Naphtali, are satisfied with the special grace of
God, and are full of the blessings of the Lord. The Lord's people
may say, as J acob did, "I have en9ugh ": or, as it is in the original
);ext, "I have all thing~." For a believer )las " all things pertaining
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to life and godliness." He has an interest in all the blessings of life
and salvation. "All are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is
God's."

•

Sometimes oil, in a figurative sense, intends the Gospel, and the
precious doctrines of it. So in Zechariah iv. 11, 12, you read of two
olive trees standing before the Lord of the whole earth, which
" emptied the golden oil out of themselves:' through, the golden pipes
or channels. By these two olive trees are meant the ministers of the
Gospel, the prophets of the Old Testament, and the Apostles and
ministers of the New. By the golden oil, emptied out of themselves,
the Gospel is meant, which they have in their earthen ve88els; and
which they, through the ministration of the Word and ordinances,
empty out of themselves into other proper vessels, that are made so by
the Lord. Such were the three thousand who received the Word
gladly; and all others, into whose hearts it is brought, and it becomes
the " engrafted word." They receive it, "not as the word of man;
but as it is in truth, the word of God."
Sometimes oil designs, in a figurative sense, the Spirit of God, the
gifts of the Spirit, and even the more extraordinary gifts of the Spirit;
such with which the human nature of Christ was endowed without
measure. Thus it is said in a prophecy of Him: "Thy God hath
anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy fellows." This the
Apostle Peter interprets of the Holy Ghost; for speaking of Christ,
he says, "Ye know how that God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Holy Ghost." That" oil of gladness:' is no other than the Holy
Ghost: His gifts and graces, with which Christ was anointed above
His fellows; or above the many brethren, among whom He is the
first- born. He received the Spirit of God and His gifts without
measure, while they have them in measure.
But in other places we find oil is made use of to express the ordinary
communications of the grace of God to His people. Thus we are to
understand it in the parable of the virgins. The foolish virgins took
no oil in their vessels with their lamps, as the wise ones did: they
were not concerned about that, as the others were. By which oil
in their vessels with their lamps, we are to understsnd the true grace
of God in the heart, with the lamp of an external profession. Now
this is that anointing, that unction saints receive from the Holy One,
Jesus Christ; or that grace which everyone of them receives "out
of His fulness, even grace for grace"; an abundance of grace, and
the gift of righteousness. This is signified by oil; either in allusion
to the holy anointing oil, made by Divine appointment for sacred
uses, under the former dispensation; or in allusion to oil in common.
The anointing oil, made by Divine appointment for sacred uses, was
a very peculiar composition. It was made of the principal spices,
with peculiar art, and none was to be made like unto it. The matter
of it was the principal spices; such as myrrh, cinnamon, sweet calamus,
cassia, and oil-olive. And it is easy to observe, that by each of these
the grace of the Spirit is signified in Scripture. Of that grace, myrrh•
•

•
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in the language of Scripture, is frequently an emblem. So Christ,
in the communication of grace to His people, is said to be like "a
bundle of myrrh" unto them; sweet-smelling myrrh. He is said
(being ornamented with the graces of the Spirit) to be "perfumed
with myrrh" and frankincense. It is said of the Church, when the
various graces of the Spirit were in exercise, that her" hands dropped
with myrrh, and her fingers with sweet-smelling myrrh upon the
handle of the lock." Christ, her Beloved, is said to come into His
garden, and gather His myrrh with His spices: expressive of that
peculiar pleasure He takes in the exercise of His own grace in the hearts
of His people. Cinnamon was also a principal spice; very delightful
and pleasant. It is reckoned among the" chief spices." It was in
former times more especially very rare. So grace is a rare thing;
for the generality of men have it not; only those to whom it is given.
Very refreshing and cheering this spice is: and the Lord's people are,
at times, " filled with joy and peace in believing." It is very acceptable to God Himself; and indeed, "withont faith, it is impossible
to please God."
Another of the principal spices of which this anointing oil was made,
was sweet calamus, or sweet canes, which come "from a far
country," as it is expressed in Jeremiah. Very proper, therefore,
to express the grace of God by, which comes from heaven: for a man
can receive nothing of this kind unless "it be given him from above."
This shows the nature of the grace of God in the hearts of His people,
especially when in exercise. It is a sweet-smelling savour to the
Lord Himself. "Thou hast ravished Mine heart with one of thine
eyes" (says Christ, meaning faith), "with one chain of thy neck.'
How fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse! how much better is thy
love than wine! and the smell of thine ointments than all spices! "
For like reasons also, the grace of God may be signified by cassia, a
sweet-smelling herb, or plant, mentioned among other odoriferous
ones. "All thy garments smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia." To
these were added, "oil-olives." Now, as the Church is sometimes
compared to the olive tree, so our Lord Jesus Christ is the true
olive tree from Whom this oil springs; or grace from His fulness,
is received.
As the sacred anointing oil was a composition of various spices,
so the grace of God in the heart consists of faith, hope, love, and other
fruits of the Spirit. As that compound was to be put together,
" according to the art of the apothecary," as we are told; so the grace
of God is a curious piece of workmanship; exceedingly delightful;
and is not made by man, but by the Lord Himself. For regenerating
grace is " not of blood, nor of the will of man," but of God. He only
" works in us to will and to do, of His own good pleasure." There
was nothing to be made like unto this composition; signifying, that
counterfeit grace is not to be accounted as grace. A feigned faith
inay be, where there is no grace. There may be a hypocritical hope,
which is" as the giving up of the ghost"; and there,may be dissembled
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love: which is in word only, and not in deed and in truth; but no
account is to be made of such counterfeit graces.
The nature of this oil was such that it is said to be holy, and durable.
It is called the" holy" anointing oil; so grace is, in its own nature, and
in its effects, holy. The several graces of the Spirit of God make up
that work of grace upon the heart, which is commonly called by the
name, .. sanctification." Every grace is holy. Faith is holy, in its
nature and effects. It works by love, and is productive of good works.
It purifies the heart, as it deals with the precious blood of Jesus, He
that has a "good hope through grace," founded on the person,
righteousness, and sacrifice of Christ, "purifies himself," by dealing
with that blood and righteousness, "even as He is pure." Love
influences men to obey the commandments and ordinances of a blessed
Redeemer. "If ye love Me, keep My co=andments." And as
that holy anointing oil was throughout the generations of Israel,
always to continue; so the graces of the Spirit of God are abiding.
.. Now abideth these three, faith, hope, and charity," or love. These
always continue. The grace of God in the hearts of His people is
"a fountain of living water, springing up to everlasting life": an
immortal seed.
As to the use of ,this oil; there is an agreement between that and
the grace of God. It was to anoint the tabernacle, the vessels thereof,
and divers persons. To anoint the tabernacle, typical of the human
nature of Christ; that" tabernacle which God pitched, and not man."
The Holy One was filled with the graces of the Spirit above measure,
to anoint His people: who are sometimes called tabernacles, are the
Lord's anointed ones, and go by the name of Christians, from their
anointing. The holy oil was also to anoint the various vessels of the
Sanctuary: and, by the grace of God, the chosen vessels of salvation
are anointed; the vessels of mercy afore prepared for glory. By this
the Lord's people are made vessels meet for their Master's use.
This oil was intended also to anoint persons with; namely, Aaron
and his sons the priests, typical of our great High Priest, the Lord
Jesus Christ, " Who is consecrated for evermore." And as the ointment
was poured upon Aaron's head, and rau down to his beard and to the
skirts of his garments; so the grace of God which is poured upon the
head of our great High Priest, from Him descends to all the members
of His mystical body. And as the High Priests were consecrated
with this oil; so are all believers: for they are made priests unto God;
"to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
Nay, in virtue of this, they present themselves a holy and acceptable
" sacrifice to God, which is their reasonable service."
(To be continued.)

" THE most cheerful days of earth are made more cheerful by thoughts
of Divine mercy. The most sorrowful days of earth are made glad by
the consciousness of Divine love.-G. :R.
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"BE OF GOOD COURAGE."
FIRST, I would assure my dear despondent spiritually trembling readers,
that I am writing specially for them, the Lord directing me. When a
man is strong and has no fear, he naturally does not feel the need of
cou~age; yet I have heard of people who have boasted of fearing
nothing suddenly collapse in time of danger, while timid ones who
have feared all their days have risen to the occasion in danger and
proved themselves full of courage. Thus it is with the spiritually
trembling, those of whom the Lord says: "Say to them that are of a
fearful heart, Be strong, fear not." The good courage which the Lord
Himself enjoins is given to His dear people in times of great stress,
when' difficulty looms in front. Have you never felt the human help
it has been when some friend, perhaps himself quaking with fear all
the time and speaking with inward distrust, has said to you in cheery
tones, " Cheer up, don't be faint-hearted; keep up your spirits. All
will be welL" Ah! hut the friend was powerless to control circumstances; he himself was apprehensive. But when the Lord God
omnipotent says, "Be of good courage," we may indeed go forward
without fear. "Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and He shall
strengthen thine heart" (Ps. xxvii. 14). Again:" Be of good courage,
and He shall strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the Lord"
(Ps. xxxi. 24). Well may the waiting, hoping heart rest and be
courageous. Note, He not only bids His people to be of good courage,
but He enables also. "He shall strengthen thy heart." He will put
courage into it.
Let us look into a few instances in which courage was bidden and
given in times of great difficulty and danger and fear. First, in
Numbers xiii. 20. Twelve men were sent out by God's direction to
search the land of Canaan, upon the possession of which Israel was
soon to enter. They were fearful with the prospect of going into a
strange land on a strange mission, although they had been miraculously
delivered again and again. But Moses bade them go and see the land
and the people and the customs, and added, "Be ye of good courage, and
bring of the fruit of the land." We all know how this encouraging
counsel was disobeyed, and what an evil report of the land they
brought, looking at it from the human point of view--except the two
men full of faith and courage, Joshua and Caleb. The fearful ones
beheld only the great walls, the men of enormous stature, the enemies
dwelling on every side. The two men of good courage reported the
goodness of the land, and brought the finest specimens of fruit to
prove it. And do note the triumphant ring of faith in speaking of the
surrounding enemies: "The Lord is with us; fear them not." Grand
assurance, which was realized when they entered the city according to
the Lord's promise. May we always remember, when contemplating
possible dangers, that, "The Lord is with us; fear them not."
Then we read in Deut. xxxi. 6, that Moses, before his death, speaking
to the children of Israel, said: "Be strong and of a good courage, fear
not, nor be afraid of them; for the Lord thy GOd, He it is that doth
7
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go with thee; He will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." There is
something very sweet in the addressing the multitude "all Israel,"
to see how Moses passes from the plural" you" to the personal" thee,"
as though he would fain speak to each Israelite singly. The people
were distressed because he was to be called from them; he, their leader
whom they had often grieved with their disobedience and rebellion,
who had often prayed for the anger of the Lord to be averted, who
had conducted them through the wilderness until now they were
almost within sight of the Promised Land. How meekly Moses
acquiesced in the word of the Lord, "Thou shalt not go over this
Jordan," and how beautifully he assured Israel, " The Lord thy God,
He it is that doth go with thee; He will not fail thee, nor forsake
thee." Moses was not leaving them alone. Their omnipotent; neverfailing Leader would still be with them, always with them. Then
Moses called Joshua-poor Joshua, whose human heart must have
quailed at the gigantic work before him-and to him he said, "Be
strong and of a good courage: for thou must go with this people unto
the land which the Lord hath sworn unto their fathers to give them;
and thou shalt cause them to inherit it. And the Lord, He it is that
doth go before thee; He will be with thee, He will not fail thee, neither
forsake thee: fear not, neither be dismayed." Again, at the close of
his "address to Joshua, he tenderly reassured him saying, " Be strong
and of a good courage: for thou shalt bring the children of Israel into
the land which I sware unto them: and I will be with thee," speaking
of the Lord's continual presence. And in the first chapter of Joshua
we find the Lord's personal assurance to Joshua: "As I was with
Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.
Be strong and of a good courage. . . Have not I commanded thee 1
Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest."
We all know the sequel-how fully the Lord was with him, and how
" by faith the walls of Jericho fell down."
We read in 1 Chron. xix. of J oab encouraging the army who saw
only defeat. "Be of good courage," he said. And the result 1 "They
[the enemy] fled before him." And we read of David before his death
charging his son Solomon, who was to reign over his people and to
build the temple-Solomon, whose great sense of responsibility found
utterance in his confession to the Lord: "I am but a little child: I
know not how to go out or come in." David encouraged him saying,
" Be strong and of good courage, and do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the Lord God; even my God, will be with thee; He will
not fail thee, nor forsake thee." We have read how faithfully
Solomon carried out all instructions, how wonderfully God endowed
him with wisdom.
Now these examples serve to prove that in time of fear and difficulty
the Lord graciously bestows encouraging words, and accompanies
them with strengthening power. They that are strong need no
strengthening, they that are not tired need no rest, they that are full
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need no refreshment or food. they that discern no enemy have no
fear. But" He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no
might He increaseth strength." "Say to them that are of a fearful
heart, Be strong, fear not." "Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled. " Yes, God has
much specially tender consolation for His fearing children, just as a
loving mother has the most care for her nervous. timid child, protects
it and keeps all that would frighten it out of sight. At the same time.
dear trembling pilgrim, we should not give way to fear, but, " strong
in the strength which God supplies," be of good courage and hope in
llim.
.
Just now there is much evil around, perhaps never before with such
plausible appearances as now, when even vice presents itself in pleasing
form, when even in the sanctuary error is proclaimed, when those in
high places who should be our protectors themselves foster the enemy's
cause, when the press teems with profanity, and so few, so very few
publications hold forth Christ crucified, the power of God and the
wisdom of God. It is real pain and agonizing distress to the child of
God to see and hear and read so much even that professes to be
"religious." All around seems to be forgetfulness of and indifference,
if not open opposition, to the Saviour from Whom all blessings flow.
The Church of God is consequently full of fear, but He Himself says,
" Be strong and of a good courage; for the Lord thy God [mark the
"thy"] is with thee whithersoever thou goest." These are times when
even in many of the sanctuaries one has to listen critically. Well,
dear fellow-pilgrim, be it so; "'Twill but drive them to His breast."
We turn away from earthly fountains to the precious, pure, and neverfailing Fountain Head, and thence derive needed grace aud strength
and courage and truth. There never were such times as these for
strange specious evils. Some think Satan himself is let loose, and
truly it would seem so, and:' that he is frantically making his last
desperate and most fierce assault upon the "little flock" beloved of
God. Not altogether in bodily persecution, as of old, is he assaulting,
for that has the effect of drawing sympathy towards the persecuted
and iridignation against the persecutor; but in other more painful
forms-scorn, veiled malice, misrepresentation, many subtle ways by
which the sensitive and conscientious soul is made to suffer silently
yet keenly. However, I need not particularize: we are all too sadly
familiar with these outward foes, yet rejoicing in the being" counted
worthy to suffer for His sake." And the inner foes? "Fightings within,
and foes without" mark the course of the Christian soldier, temptations and sins and insinuations in the spiritual war with the flesh.
Only the spiritually minded will understand these spiritual conflicts.
The world knows them not. Ah! but" better to walk in the dark
with Christ, than walk alone in the light," and only to the Christpossessed will the great enemy offer any opposition.
Thus may we be strong and of good courage, since the Lord our God
is with us, and will not fail us or forsake us. "I fear no foe with
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Thee at hand to bless." In His safe keeping no harm can befall us.
" Underneath are the everlasting arms." His banner over us is love.
He goeth before, and He is our rereward. He is our God and our
Guide and our Friend. He not only walks with us but talks with us.
May we hear no voice but His, and in all the places to which we go, in
all the friendships we form, in all the affections we enjoy, may we see
and hear and feel Himself, and thus with Christ all and in all we shall
indeed be of good courage. We see the good land from afar, we see
the glories, the fruits, the river of life, the blessed inhabitants, and
we rejoice in the King the Father Almighty and the Lamb. How
sweetly the Apostle John was met by the Saviour in the Isle of Patmos
with" Fear not." Oh! how continually He is thinking of His dear
trembling ones and allaying their fears. Even in the heaven of heavens
He appears as "the Lamb that had been slain," thus constantly
affirming His finished sacrifice for sin and His dear people's clear title
to His righteousness: "Be of good courage ; He will not jail thee."
NETIIE.
JONAH.
" All Thy billows and Thy waves passed over me."-JoNAH ii. 3.
THE book and the life of J onah are a most fascinating and instructive
study. We will not now dwell on the first chapter with ita many wellknown lessons. Rather let us see what we can discover in the book as
a whole, and try to find some hidden things. A storm at sea had
followed Jonah's disobedience. He was saved from that danger only.
to fall into what seemed another one-from a ship in a storm to a fish
in the sea. Verily he was apparently safer in the former, and he calls
the latter, not unadvisedly, "the belly of hell" (chap. ii. 2). Ab!
where was he just then 1 Truly" a great way off," in " a far country" ;
" a great way off" from his duty, in the" far country" of sin (Luke
xv. 13, 20). No marvel that he describes where he was as " the belly
of hell." It was an awful, well-nigh infernal place; both unearthly
and unhuman. For it was emphatically the end of all things earthly,
and the end of everything human; the end of earthly help, the end of
human resource. We all get there from time to time! The Psalmist
gives the same spot a different and less vivid name. He calls it our
" wit's end." No matter what we call it, each child of God will certainly experience it. But the Lord always arrives there before we do,
and His powerful ability is behind our" wit's end." Jonah found it
so. For we are distinctly told of J onah's living lifeboat that" the
Lord had prepared" it for J onah's entombment (chap. i. 17). Thus,
though he was in self-made danger and difficulty, it was a " prepared"
place, and therefore a safe place. A place, too, where God met him.
and from which he was finally restored.
It was there, in darkness that might be felt and in danger that could
not be estimated, that J onah prayed to God, even in " the belly of hell."
Every child of God finds himself in this marvellous mausoleum more
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than once in a lifetime. You have often been there, so have I, in
spiritual experiences. And albeit it is a place of dread, darkness, and
desolation, it is nevertheless a very safe place. For it is there, where
every earthly intercessor fails, and where all human help ceases to
reach us, that we feel after and find our God. It applies to two distinct
periods of our existence, and to many experiences of our lives. We
are first put there in our natural state before we are turned to the Lord.
When we are passing from death unto life and our hitherto" dead"
soul is being" quickened" into a living one (Eph. ii. 1), and we are
brought once and for ever out of darkness into light, that agonizing
hour seems verily to have been spent in "the belly of hell." Our
turning point was there! It also applies to our renewed state. For
the living soul revisits that" prepared" place in many a spiritual and
temporal discipline which we need not specify or describe. Perchance,
beloved reader, you are there just now. Yet it is well! It is always
well under discipline, when we remember that our place, however close,
narrow, and terror-inspiring it may be, is still a " prepared" place, is
surely a safe place, and that our Lord is there beforehaud to l1\eet us.
Our" wit's end" is His plan prospering.
We may find some helpful thoughts on chastisement in considering
the wonderful asylum provided for J onah. He did not choose it himself, God chose and specially" prepared" it for him. It was comfortless, cramped, and confined, and he was absolutely helpless in it;
uneasy, but enveloped and enfolded. How true all this is of the
discipline that we undergo in our life-journey. We do not choose a
cramped and comfortless course, yet it is often our lot. We, too, are
powerless, and ofttimes uneasy and alarmed. But our God will make
a way of escape in His own good time. It is very comforting that we
have the Divine assurance that" the Lord had prepared" that" belly
of hell." Later" God prepared" three other things for J onah; a
" gourd," a " worm," and a " wind" (chap. iv. 6-8). How lovely to
remember that our loving Lord Himself prepares each discipline with
thoughtful choice and care, before He permits it to touch one of His
loved ones. J onali might shrink from such a shelter and regard it as
repulsive. Yet it proved to be a safe place, because a God-prepared
one, and J onah came out of it unharmed. True emblem of the safety
of God's children under trial. We, too, shall be brought out of our
" belly of hell," not destroyed in it, but preserved by it.
There is another striking thought about this habitation. J onah
could neither put himself into it, nor yet get himself out of it. This is
grand for us! Discipline is utterly beyond our control. The Lord
times it and arranges it. God, even our own God, prepares it for us.
But though" the Lord had prepared" a place for J onah's preservation,
yet apart from God, J onah could not realize or utilize it. So only the
Lord Himself can bless discipline to us, and convey us safely through
and beyond it. To J onah such a shelter doubtless appeared terrible.
So does every form of discipline seem to us. Yet J onah lived to give
thanks for it, and so often do we. But see the anguish of J onah's
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prayer, prompted by " the depth" of his distress. Soul conflict, soul
contrition, and soul comfort are breathed in every word of it. It is
only in " the depth" that we learn to pray thus. Then we cry out in
agony, " Thou hast cast me into the deep . . . I am cast out of Thy
sight . . . the waters compassed me . . . the depth closed me round
about . . . all Thy billows and Thy waves passed over me" (chap. ii.
3-5). And the Lord Himself relieves and restores.
Again, it requires spiritual power to place a soul in spiritual safety.
Apart from the work of the Spirit, a soul will never see or seek its only
safety in Christ. The dead soul seems to itself safe in the sinking ship
on the stormy sea, till the Spirit sheds His beams into the dark heart
and draws the 'mariner into the living lifeboat, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Then that soul is powerless to get out. Once in Christ we are in Him
for ever. Not sins nor storms will ever displace us from our everlasting
safety. Our sins are forgiven, blotted out by His blood, when we have
come unto God by Him. And He controls the storms that we pass
through, and prevents us from being overwhelmed by them. But we
must earnestly ask for grace to follow our Lord both carefully and
closely. Truly we are set in the midst of many and great dangers, but
when the Lord appoints our way and we follow at His command, not
only shall we be safe, but despite all dangers, we shall realize our safety.
J onah could not do the latter, and if like him we wilfully close our
eyes to the truth and deliberately disobey our Master's definite directions, we may well expect to, and we certainly shall, suffer many and
great tribulations. Our God will discipline, or if needs be chastise us,
to bring us back and keep us near to His very own self. He loves us
too well to lose us eternally. His children are safe, but they are not
satisfied, away and apart from Himself. Surely J onah realized that
his own way was most unsatisfactory and solitary, as well as very
uncomfortable. So shall we, when and while we want to walk contrary
to the Lord's will and without Him. We lose for the time being the
peace of God.
There is another comforting thought that we may take to ourselves
from the book of J onah. The Lord knows His own people, aud will
never suffer them to fall away permanently. We, like Jonah, often
start, and even for a time persevere in a wrong direction, or in a wrong
course of action. But the Lord follows us instead of forsaking and
forgetting us. Jonah tried" to go with them unto Tarshish." But
he went to " the belly of hell" instead. We believe that he never went
to Tarshish. Probably he did not really want to go there, but he did
want to get" from the presence of the Lord" (chap. i. 3, 10). And
instead of getting away from God, the Lord drew him nearer to Himself
than he had ever been before. 'He realized the Lord's presence, corn·
fort, and love in "the fish's belly" (chap. ii. 1) as he had never realized
them on the face of the earth. "Then J onah prayed"! And we are
told to Whom-" Unto the Lord his God." Jonah was the Lord's
child and servant in spite of his sin and delay. And he was the better
fitted to go that" three days' journey" through the" great city" of
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Nineveh (chap. iii. 3) by the" three days' " conflict in the" great fish"
(chap. i. 17). How different his preaching would be after that deep,
dark experience. We gather something of its intensity from the
result (chap. iii. 5-10). And with us as with Jonah. The Lord will
bring us back, and bring us out of our deepest darkest conflicts, and
maybe will use us more in His service because we have "passed"
through His" billows" and His" waves."
Now let us trace the contrasts in chapters i. and iii. In i. 1, 2 and in
iii. I, 2 we read, "The word of the Lord came unto J onah . . . saying,
Arise, go." In the first case we have seen the sequel. "But Jonah
rose up to flee . . . from the presence of the Lord, and went down to
J oppa; and he found a ship . . . and went down into it to go with
them . . . from the presence of the Lord... Yes, it seemed very
smooth sailing. He" found a ship" quite ready to accommodate him,
yet all the time he was going" down " till he found himself in a very
low place. But in chap. iii. 1, 2 we read, " The word of the Lord came
unto J onah the second time, saying, Arise, go." Identical words, but
how much lay between the two utterances, and what a different result
followed the repeated command. The same errand and the same
message were entrusted to the same man by the same Master, in spite
of his former wilfulness and disobedience. What patient, persistent
perseverance the Lord showed to Jonah! And how frequently He has
to send to us "the second time." Sometimes a repeated word of
warning, sometimes a repeated service, sometimes a repeated discipline,
when we refuse to heed the first. And in J onah's case, as in all others,
the Lord deals differently from man. We rarely trust again the same.
servant for the same work when he has once refused or failed. But the
Lord knew His servant and saw his true repentance, and commissioned
him .. the second time" with the same duty. What favour and mercy
kept pace with J onah's every act and movement. "The second
time" was enough for him. He immediately took that long and
tedious" three days' journey," and began to " preach the preaching"
that the Lord" bid him .. (v. 2). And yet how soon the human nature
of the prophet again prevailed. Because things were not just to his
liking he grew angry" and wished in himself to 'die, and said, It is better
for me to die than to live" (chap. iv. 8). Was Jonah very ready to die,
when he said that, think you 1 He was in a somewhat discontented
and rebellious mood, though only so recently brought out of that
terrible "three days and three nights" of discipline. First, he had
been unwilling to go on the mission God gave him, and was disobedient
(chap. i. 3). Then" it displeased Jonah exceedingly" (iv. 1), that the
result of his preaching was so successful (chap. iii. 5-10). What a
terrible sin. We ought to long and pray to be heard and heeded when
we preach God's Word. But Jonah was" angry" at that (iv. 4). and
" angry" again God saw (00. 8, 9), when He took away his temporary
shelter, "for the which (he) had not laboured" (v. 10), and for which
he had been so thankful. It is truly sad, that of this great prophet,
who is so singularly and suddenly introduced on the Divine page, his
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last recorded words should be, uttered to the Lord Himself, " I do well
to be angry, even unto death." J onah's was a crooked, curious
course, with a correspondingly curious climax. And yet can we dare
to condemn him 1 How often our own way is just as wilful. How
often our goings are in direct disobedience to our Lord's known commands. Frequently, too, our wrong_doing involves others in sorrow
and danger and loss, as in the case of J onah's shipmates who lost their
"wares" through him (chap. i. 5-7). But at that time Jonah "was
fast asleep" (chap. i. 5), and needed a spiritual awakening. Let us
therefore profit by what we read of him, and take heed to it that our
Lord does not need to speak to us " the second time," but let us " watch
and pray that (we) enter not into temptation."
There is a very interesting question and answer in chap. iii. 9, 10.
The Ninevites asked, " Who cau tell if God will turn and repent, and
turn away from His fierce anger, that we perish not 1" Ah! how
quickly He turned" from His fierce anger" when" they turned from
their evil way." For we read that" God saw their work "-He was
watching to see-" and God repented of the evil that He had said that
He would do unto them; and He did it not." With our finite minds
we almost wish that the book finished here. There is so much of man's
rebellion in the last chapter, and this verse is so good. But no! we
should be the losers if it.did, for we are to see further, from chap. iv. 11,
that the Lord's pity extended to the very" cattle"! How wonderfully attractive! At the close of the two chapters we have three
sentences of five words, two statements and a question-" And God
saw their works"; "And He did it not"; "And should not I spare 1"
(iii. 10; iv. 11). Beloved, He is still/seeing and sparing; watching
the result of His dealings in your life and in mine. And He will still
"spare." Not one moment more of sorrow and suffering will He
permit, than His loving watchful eye sees needful. He will also" spare"
your" cattle," your possessions, as much as may be.
Are you just now anxious about temporal means, coping perhaps
with pecuniary losses 1 Ah! if we hold earthly things loosely as
belonging to Him and not to ourselves, it may be that they too will be
"spared," like the Ninevites' "cattle" and the mariners' "ship"
(chap. i. 15). Let us" trust and not be afraid." "Our light aflliction
is but for a moment"! And theu, "in a moment, in the ~winkling of
an eye," He will come Whose right it is to claim us as His Bride. Then
He will" receive" us in the" many mansions" about which He has
told us, " I go to prepare a place for you."
Bri:cUm.
ELEANOR CoNYERS BOWER.
seem to beg God's help in prayer, but are not protected by
Him: they seek it only in a storm, and when all other means and
refuges fail them. But a Christian must maintain constant communication with God; must dwell in God, not run to Him now
and then.-Thomas Manton.
MANY
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HUSHAI'S COUNSEL.
" For the Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel of Ahithophel,
to the intent that the Lord might bring evil upon Absalom."2 SAMUEL, xvii. 14.
WHAT a table laden with good things, yea, and all the things set thereon
full of fatness, did the Lord God prepare for His servant David in the
matter whereby Hushai's counsel was made to prevail over the counsel
of Ahithophel.
The Covenant faithfulness of God the Son, and the manifestations
of that Divine wisdom wherein He is made Wisdom to the whole
election of grace, shine forth in this narrative, in all the matchless
excellence which is peculiar to God's works of providence, in which
the great and blessed J ehovah is seen riding upon the heaven to the
help and deliverance of His people.
As we have been favoured to read from time to time this counsel of
Hushai the Archite, fresh beauties have appeared to the eye of faith
and spiritual discernment, constraining us to say with David, " Great
is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; and His greatness is unsearchable."
How evident it is that the cry of David in his distress-" 0 Lord,
I pray Thee, turn the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness "-was a
cry that entered into God's ears, and was registered in heaven. "In
my distress," says David, "I called upon the Lord, and cried to my
God: and He did hear my voice out of His temple, and my cry did
enter into His ears."
As Elisha Coles puts it in his book on God's Sovereignty, that he
could find nothing to bear up the weight of election but God's
sovereignty, but there it rested and was fixed as upon a rock, so it
would appear that David, in the peculiar and most distressing affliction
which was come upon him, could find no other place of rest for the sole
of his foot than God's eternal election and predestinating love, as he
expresses in the words: "But if He thus say, I have no delight in
thee; behold, here am I, let Him do to me as seemeth good unto Him."
'rhus he gets down to the "everlasting arms" of God, and finds a
foothold, a rock, " a base which nothing can remove." It now remains
with the faithful God from His holy heaven to deliver him from the
hand of all those who were risen up against him, so that not only he
himself, but also all who are made partakers of the" sure mercies of
David," shall admiringly say, "Marvellous are Thy works, and that
my soul knoweth right well."
David in his extremity does not despise means. "If thon return
to the city . . . then mayest thou for me defeat the counsel of Ahithophel." God's saints in their path of providence on earth, as well as in
their spiritual path in a vital experience of the blessings of sovereign
grace and God's great salvation, are" chosen both to means and end."
We trace the hand of God in giving Hushai acceptance with Absalom.
Had suspicion prevailed in Absalom over elation or candour, the
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coming short in this initial mercy to David would have at once blocked
his giving further counsel.
Doubtless, in the multitude of counsellors is safety, but not if God
steps in and makes their council table a snare and a trap, the right to
do which J ehovah, the Governor among the nations, reserves to Himself, even unto this very day; for to-day, as of old, "He ruleth by His
power for ever; His eyes behold the nations; let not the rebellious
exalt themselves."
In this Divinely inspired narrative what a beautiful, what a marvellous instance of special pleading is presented to us. The first adviser
has in view the necessity of a prompt and practical measure, so well
suited to the matter under consideration as to be called the good counsel
of Ahithophel, and so commended itself to the judgment of Absalom
and all the Elders of Israel-" The saying pleased them well." By
this counsel the great barrier in Absalom's way to the throne is at
once removed, and so further opposition would be futile. But now
is the opportunity given for the other special pleader to set forth his
counsel, and in it we see the fruit and effect of David's prayers to God.
First of all, we see this dexterous man Hushai, David's friend, with
five small words-" Not good at this time "-destroy the chief argument of his opponent's counsel, and then follow up his advantage by
setting forth such matter of probability and fact, as that every thought
expressed is a demolition of Ahithophel's counsel, the result being an
entirely different line of action substituted in the place thereof. As:
David and his men" be mighty men "-Can that be denied 1 "They
be chafed in their minds "-Is it likely, is it possible they can be otherwise 1 "As a bear robbed of her whelps in the field "-You may
know by observation or experience, what kind of a creature that is to
encounter! "And thy father is a man of war "-Are you going
against a novice 1 "And will not lodge with the people "-Think
you that your father has learnt nothing by all his past experiences 1
" He is now in some pit, or in some other place "-Can you now of a
certainty locate him 1 Is he not a wise and prudent as well as a
valiant man 1 "And it will come to pass, when some of them be
overthrown at the first "-Think you for one moment that in the first
encounter David's famed mighty men will have nothing to show and
certify that they are ready to meet their enemies in battle 1 Or that
while you are playing at this game of hide and seek, they will not be
. taking off the heads of many of you 1 "Whosoever heareth it will say,
There is a slaughter among the people that follow Absalom "-Think
you not that fear and forebodings are factors to be reckoned with at
such times 1 What an able, we might say what an adroit, part of his
counsel was this. You may reckon David so foolish as to place himself,
like Jehoshaphat, to be a mark to those that seek his life; but you will
find the case otherwise, and your own men a mark for the swords of
them that abide by David. "And he also that is valiant "-I do not
say you have no valiant men among you, nay, I own you have; but
will1not such a beginning influence the minds, the hearts, yea, and the
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arms of even such as are your valiant men 1 Will 'not his heart, which
is as the heart of a lion, utterly melt at this early discomfiture, 1 "For
all Israel knoweth that thy father is a mighty man, and they which be
with him are valiant men."
This finishes Hushai's setting aside of the first counsel; and having
cleared his ground he propounds his plan of action, the which is a most
wonderful display of God-given wisdom and insight into the character
of Absalom, his vanity and ambition. His scheme must be one which
shall appeal to this vanity and ambition. David's son was comely in
his outward person; but in his inner man was vain, foolish, perverse,
and depraved. Oh! what a proof of the truth of God's Word: "Not
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man," for had it
been otherwise, surely David had never had occasion to say, " Though
my house be not so with God," nor to mourn at the last, " Would God
I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my son, my son."
" Therefore I counsel," said Hushai, "that all Israel be generally
gathered unto thee, from Dan even to Beersheba, as the sand that is
by the sea for multitude; and that thou go to battle in thine own
person." These last words, "in thine own person," fix Absalom's
interest and elate his mind. "In thine own person" and at the head
of a vast multitude. Here is indeed a dish for a self-seeker! This is
something like good counsel! Yes, but there must be something also
to feed the vanity and elate the minds of his followers. So Hushai
continues: "So shall we come upon him in some place where he shall
be found "-we shall avoid the blunder of Ahithophel, who advised
that search should be made for David only. "We will light upon him .
as the dew falleth on the ground." What a splendid metaphor is here.
No escape now for David; we have him; we now, as an host innumerable, hem him in on every side. And we will make a clean sweep, for
" of him and of all the men that are with him there shall not be left so
much as one." It shall be accomplished and finished once for all.
"Moreover, if he be gotten into a city, then shall all Israel bring
ropes." Here one can scarcely forbear a smile, and surely David's
friend himself, in gravely saying this, must have had hard work to
restrain himself. Mark it-all Israel bringing ropes! But to Absalom
there is nothing ridiculous in it, it is 'all received as .from an oracle;
specially in that it is such a glorifying of self, of creature merit,creature
power, creature valour, and creature achievement. "And we will
draw it into the river, until there be not one small stone found there,"
See how minute Hushai is. "Not one small stone found there."
Surely if ever a fool was answered according to his folly, it was done in
this counsel of Hushai.
Here one might pause and inquire, "Is such folly a thing of the
past 1" The answer must be in the negative, for the like folly is as
evident in England to-day, both in individuals and in political and
religious bodies, as in the days of Hushai the Archite.
It is as if Hushai had said in his finish: Here, if you will, is abundant
scope for creature doings, for honour, praise, and renown; and you
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are not the men I take you for if you do not eagerly catch at it. And
so they did to a man, for we read: "And Abaalom and all the men of
Israel said, The counsel of Hushai the Archite is better than the counsel
of Ahithophel. For the Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel
of Ahithophel, to the intent that the Lord might bring evil upon
Absalom." (See Ps. xxxvii. 12, 13.) How great and glorious is the
Lord J ehovah in all this. Here we see the God of all the earth delivering the righteous, poor, and afllicted man out of his trouble, and
bringing the wicked doer into trouble; so ordering the various links
in the chain of His wonder-working providence, as to manifest and
establish the truth of His everlasting love in Christ Jesus to the people
of His choice in Him. For vain and wicked Absalom there is not a
pillar, but an heap of stones; not a threefold loving paternal embrace,
but three darts; not a throne established in righteousness, but an oak
tree for a gibbet, as a warning to men in all time to " fear the Lord and
the king; and meddle not with them that are given to change."
Ri, kenhead.
G. A.
TRUTH.
"Grace and Truth came by Jesus Ohrist."-JoHN i. 17.
IN last month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE this Scripture was in part considered
under the heading of "GRACE." Let US now take up the inspired
statement: "Truth came by Jesus Christ."
1. Truth came by Jesus Christ, because He Himself is emphatically
THE TRUTH, as He said: "I am the way, the tr>uth, and the life:
no man cometh unto the Father, but by Me" (John xiv. 6). All men,
God's children among the rest, are without the true howledge of God,
apart from the revelation of God in Christ.
All would have been in utter darkness regarding God's gracious
attributes, had not the Son of God come into the world. God could
not be hown as the God of grace and truth apart from the Lord Jesus
Christ. And so, after it is written: "Grace and truth came by J esns
Christ," the next verse aays: "No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, Which is in the bosom of the Father, He hath
declared Him."
The Son of God, " the brightness of His glory, and the express image
of His Person" (Heb. i. 3); "The image of the invisible God" (Col.
i. 15), hath made hown that Jehovah Three-in-One is a God of grace
and truth.
" The truth is in Jesus" (Eph. iv. 21). "And we know that the
Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may
how Him that is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in His
Son J esns Christ" (1 John v. 20). As we are taught in this chapter,
" This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life
is in His Son. ,He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not
the Son of God, hath not life" (w. 11 and 12). Thus we come to how
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that we have eternal life (v. 13). Here is the death blow to all those
systems of religion which promise life apart from Christ.
It is written: "In Him was life; and the life was the light of men.
And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended
it not" (John i. 4, 5).
And the same is true to-day.
2. Truth came by J eslis Christ, inasmuch as the words which He
spake were words of truth.
To those Jews who" believed on Him," Jesus said: "If ye continue
in My word, then are ye My disciples indeed; and ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free" (John viii. 31, 32). After:
wards He contrasts His word with that of the devil, saying: "He was
a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because
there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. And because I tell you the
truth, ye believe Me not. Which of you convinceth Me of sin 1 And
if I say the truth, why do ye not believe Me 1 He that is of God
heareth God's words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not
of God" (vv. 44-47). Christ's words being" God's words" must be
truth itself.
'
When He stood before Pilate, He declared: "To this end was I
born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should bear
witness unto the truth" (John xviii. 13). In spite of this testimony,
how many ask with Pilate, " What is truth 1 "
Men in general reject the truth, and believe the devil's lie; but God's
chosen people' will be sanctified, according to the Redeemer's prayer,
"Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy Word is truth," i.e. Separate
them-set them apart-according to the words of the Psalmist: "The
Lord hath set apart for Himself the man that is godly." This will
assuredly be accomplished in the riches of God's grace, for our Lord
again prayed: "And for their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they also
might be sanctified through the truth" (John xvii. 17, 19).
Then, too, when the Lord Jesus left the world, in due time, according
to His promise, He sent the" Spirit of Truth" to guide His Apostles
"into all truth" (John xiv. 26, and xvi. 7, 13, 14). Therefore,
in the Holy Scriptures of the New Testament we have THE TRUTH, and
thus we again see how" Truth came by Jesus Christ."
3. Truth came by Jesus Christ in contrast with the law. "The law
was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." The
law requires righteousness-true righteousness-a perfect righteousness. This none but Christ has performed.
"Behold Thou desirest truth in the inward parts," is the cry of
contrite David (Ps. li. 6). Christ possessed this inward truth. His
aim, His motives, all the thoughts of His heart were pure and sinless.
He was perfect love. He was "obedient unto death." Thus He
became "the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that
believeth " (Rom. x. 4).
The ceremonial law, which seems to be more particularly referred to
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in the statement" The. law was given by Moses," was" a shadow of
good things to come, and not the very image of the things"; not the
truth foreshadowed. Of certain observances we read: "Which are
a shadow of things to come; but the body (the substance, the reality)
is of Christ" (Col. ii. 17).
There was an earthly tabernacle, and the" true tabernacle" (Heb.
viii. 2). "The holy places made with hands" were "the figures of
the true" (Heb. u,:. 24). And into the holy place Christ, the true
Priest, entered, " having obtained eternal redemption."
In Rom. ii. 20 we find St. Paul addressing the Jew, and reminding
him that he had" the form of knowledge and of the truth in the law,"
i.e., the form without the substance, as when we are told that in the
last days men will have" a form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof."
In Christ Jesus the law found its complete fulfilment. "I came not
to destroy the law and the prophets," He said, " but to fulfil." Truth
came by J esllS Christ.
4. Finally, we learn that there is no real Christianity apart from
Christ. Real Christianity is Christ. He is " ALL" (Col. iii. ll). "In
Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9). "This
is the true God and eternal life " (1 John v. 20). Alas, that so many
professedly Christian teachers should give the people moral essays,
philosophy, ethics, politics, rather than the preaching of "JesllS
Christ and Him crncified," "the Gospel of the grace of God."
But He is "to them which are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ
the power of God, and the wisdom of God" (1 Cor. i. 24), and it is our
blessed privilege to proclaim Him as such, to the praise and glory of
Jehovah Three-in-One.
. " Grace and Truth came by J esllS Christ."
ROBERT J. NoYEs, RD.
TOILING AND RESTING.
By THE REV. W. T. TURPIN, M.A., INCUMBENT OF
EMMANUEL CHURCH, EASTBOURNE.
THERE is a word of great sweetness and comfort in Mark vi. 31, 32.
We are introduced to a scene of real labour and toil. The Lord had
called the twelve, and sent them out two by two, without anything for
their journey save a staff. They went forth without scrip, or bread or
money: they preached, they cast out devils, they raised the sick; it
was a time of diligent service and incessant toil, but a time of labour
which resulted in fruit. After this we find the Apostles returning,
gathering themselves together and rehearsing to their blessed Master
all they had done and taught. He had sent them forth, as it were,
empty-handed and destitute of all man's resources, and now they have
returned and are spreading at His blessed feet their acquired treasures,
the fruit of their work and toil; He, with all that tender grace and
kindness which were ever His own, accepts it all, and in the Divine and
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blessed love which ever sought the good of His own, He says, " Come
ye yourselves apart into a desert place and rest awhile." Let us note
it well. He does not say, " Go and rest," but" Come and rest." Ah!
it is not the desert,place that could furnish the rest, if so it might have
been" Go," but it is Himself there, there where no distraction can'
intrude, no surge of worry, no blast of care can for a moment enter.
Oh! how blessed His company in that sweet retreat, made so by
Himself alone! How well may we sing of that"No Boil of nature's evil,

N,o touch of man's rude hand,
Shall e'er disturb around us
Th"t bright and happy land.
The charms that woo the senseB
Shall be as pure aB fair,
For all while stealing o'er us
Shall tell of Jesus there." .
But there is a further precious thought here. Our own Master and
Lord knows the snare of active service, even for Him-the danger of
giving it that place which "lone belongs to Himself-the temptation
to HiB poor, weak child and vessel to be more absorbed with it than
with Him; hence how often do we hear Him say, " Come ye yourselves
apart into a desert place and rest awhile." We are told that" there
were many coming and going, and they had no leisnre so much as to
eat. "
In this bnsy day of onrs, with its confessed and crying needs on all
hands, how true the pictnre before us is; yet while recognizing fully
onr clear, distinct duty to the Chnrch and the world, and not in any
wise seeking to clothe onr indifference or selfishness with a religious
sanctimonious. garb, let all who love His blessed service, which is
indeed perfect freedom, bear in mind the lesson of onr p<lssage, which
is plainly this, that the quality of onr work will be poor and attenuated
indeed, if it be not connected with Christ, from Christ, for Christ.
Those who really and truly work for Him, must first of all be sustained
and fed by Himself, as they hear Him say, "Come and rest." And
oh! how gracious of Him to take His poor wearied worker by the
hand, as it were, aside, apart into a desert place with Himself, shutting
him out from all but Himself, that with mind undistnrbed and heart
undistracted, all may be gone over with Himself, in rest and quietness,
and fresh thoughts of Himself and His love thus impressed upon the
heart, producing renewed vigonr and energy for further service for
Him.
After this we have recorded <I delightful instance of the deep compassion of that heart which was ever touched by distress and need.
We are told the people" outwent them and came together unto Him."
Oh! how He did attract the weary and wanting ones! How He
also met and taught and filled them! How He made the desert place
to yield bread enough and to spare, and then having finished all in
His compassionate tenderness and goodness, He Himself departed into
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a. mountain to pray; His meat was to do the will of Him That sent
Him and to finish His work. But we must bring these thoughts to a
close by a glance at the end of the chapter. In the departure of Jesus
into the mountain, we are shown in figure His taking the place of
intercession on high; His disciples cross the water in a boat, and we
have their vicissitudes; it is such a comfort to think of what is said
here, " He saw them toiling in rowing." Not the shades of night, nor
the earnest vigil which He kept in prayer on the mountain-top, nor
the storm·lashed lake that they were crossing, none of these could
hide His poor servants from the Master's eyes. Then He Who "saw
them" came to them in the darkest part of the night, walking on the
water in supreme majesty, but in love, and spoke such words of com·
fort, " Be of good cheer," "It is I," " Be not afraid."
"In darkest shades, if He appear,
My morning is begun."

Lastly, observe it is said, "He talked with them." How blessed
the rest of that intercourse after all the toil and labour.

"HOLY, HOLY, HOLY."
No attribute of God is sounded out so loftily, with such solemnity, and
so frequently by angels that stand before His throne, as that of "Holy."
" Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth is £ulI of His
glory" (Isa. vi. 3); and" The four living creatures rest not da. y and
night saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty" (Rev. iv. 8). His
power of sovereignty as Lord of hosts is but once mentioned, but with
a ternal repetition of His holiness. Do you hear in any evangelical
song any other perfection of the Divine nature thrice repeated 1 Where
do we read of the crying out, Eternal, eternal, eternal; or Faithful,
faithful, faithful, Lord God of hosts 1 Whatsoever other attribute is
left out, this God would have to fill the mouths of angels and blessed
spirits for ever in heaven. . . . As it seems to challenge an excellency
above all His other perfections, so it is the glory of all the rest; as it
is the glory of the Godhead, so it is the glory of every perfection in the
Godhead; as His power is the strength of them, so His holiness is the
beauty of them; as all would be weak without almightiness to back
them, so all would be uncomely without holiness to adorn them:
should this be sullied, all the rest would lose their honour and their
comfortable efficacy; as at the same instant as the sun should lose its
light it would lose its heat, its strength, its generative and quickening
virtue. As sincerity is the lustre of every grace in a Christian, so is
purity the splendour of every attribute in the Godhead. His justice is
a holy justice, His wisdom a holy wisdom, His arm of power a" holy
arm" (Ps. xcviii. 1), His truth or promise a " holy promise" (Ps. cv.
42). Holy and true go hand in hand (Rev. vi. 10). "His Name,"
which signifies all His attributes in conjunction, "is holy."
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TEMPTATION.

W. PAKENHAM WALSH,
(LUKE iv. 1-13.)

VERY REV. DR.

DEAN OF CASHEL.

(Concluded from page 53.)
You may sometimes be inclined to think that it is hopeless to continue the struggle. Methinks I hear some tried and harassed one
exclaiming in almost despairing tones-" Again!" It may be that
Satan vanquished in some desperate struggle, or in successive conflicts,
presents himself again, or ever the agitated soul has recovered its
composure: and then it naturally exclaims, "Again! though conquered and repelled" ;-" Again! before my wounds are washed or
healed" ;-" Again! before my wasted strength has been recruited
or restored! "-" Is wave to follow wave until my spirit is overwhelmed ~ Is there to be no truce, no cessation in this war ~ "
Tried and tempted believer! behold thy Deliverer, and see how
He was buffeted again and again. "Think it not strange concerning
the fiery trial that is to try you, as though some strange thing happened
to you." Your Lord has gone through this experience before you and
for your sake; "for, in that He hath suffered, being tempted, He is
able to succour them that are tempted." Satan, indeed, will make
no truce with you, and God forbid that you should make a truce with
him, but the Lord has made a Covenant with you. He" will not
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it"
(1 Cor. x. 13). His own forty days of mortal conflict, crowned at last
with victory, are meant to assure thee that there is victory for thee
also through His eternal strength.
And this leads us to speak more particularly of the victory that
closed the forty days of temptation, and of the great lessons which it
sets before us.
" Then the devil leaveth Him, and, behold, angels came and ministered unto Him" (Matt. iv. 11). This was immediately after the last
great encounter in which the Lord of Life expelled the Wicked One, with
the indignant words which stripped the veil off his pretensions-" Get
thee hence, Satan, for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and Him only shalt thou serve. Then the devil leaveth Him."
What a holy calm after that tremendous storm! What a rest and
respite to the soul of Jesus after the prolonged encounter with the
prince of darkness! It was when the devil" had ended all the temptations," not those only with which the great controversy was closed,
but all the previous ones, that "he departed from Him." Every
shaft in Satan's quiver had been discharged, and had fallen back
broken and blunted, off the shield of Christ; so that the devil's departure was an utter defeat. It was no voluntary abandonment of his
Satanic purpose, but an inglorious retreat from the battle in which he
8
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had been worsted. Hell had done its worst against our Immanuel, and
had failed. There could no longer be a question as t9 victory, for
the adversary flies confounded from the field.
And, doubtless, one great design of this mysterious encounter was
to prove and establish Christ's title to be the true Ruler of the earth,
and to disprove the authority of the usurper. For this end, doubtless,
amongst others, the Lord Jesus condescended to enter the list with
His hellish adversary, and thus proved to angels and to men, to
principalities and powers, His own Divine pre-eminence.
What a sight is presented to us at the close of the protracted struggle!
Our warrior Lord stands alone upon that" exceeding high mountain,"
where the last encounter had taken place. Before Him stretches still
that wondrous world-scene of glory, which the arch-enemy had offered
as his last bribe to the Son of God. There it lies with all its beauty and
magnificence, but the boasted ruler of it has fled. Was it a pledge
of that coming day, when the usurper should be utterly cast out from
its dominion, and when the kingdoms of this world should become
"the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ"! Oh! with what
eye and heart would the Great Deliverer look out from that scene of His
first great victory, and anticipate the day when the last enemy should
be destroyed, and the emancipated world restored to its first allegiance;
when all that had been offered to Him as a gilded lure to sin, should
be purged and purified, and made the subservient revenue of His
exalted kingdom_
And with what yearnings of soul would the precious Saviour think
at such a moment of His Church and people, who had to pass through
that ensnaring world over which He had but just now triumphed;.
and how would He, from Whose heart of hearts His feeblest follower
is never· absent, contemplate their dangers and temptations in passing
through the dominions of His foe and theirs.
It is in such a light and such a connection as this, that His promises
and encouragements fall with such richness of meaning npon the
believer's ear. It is, as spoken amidst scenes made remarkable and
glorious by His conflicts and victories, that we begin to understand
and prize those words of cheer-" Let not yonr heart be troubled, ye
believe in God, believe also in Me" (John xiv. 1); "In the world ye
shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have overcome the
world" (John xvi. 33); "Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's
good pleasure to give you the kingdom" (Luke xii. 32).
The triumphS of these forty days were for Christ the prelude to
greater and final victories. We read that the devil "departed from
Him for a season," and we know from His own lips 'to what crisis He
referred. It was in view of His approaching death, it was when fresh
from the great agony in the garden that He uttered the awful words" This is your hour and the power of darkness." It was of this hour
too He had spoken to His disciples, saying-" The Prince of this world
cometh, and hath nothing in Me." Blessed, consoling truth! The
Son of God was tried to the uttermost, and came forth unscathed, and
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more than conqueror, from that last struggle with the great ApoIlyon,
in the valley of the shadow of death.
In all that panoply of truth which Jesus wore, no joint gave entrance
unto sin. In all that mail of perfect righteousness wherein He was
arrayed, no flaw was found to give admission to the tempter's. wiles.
And therefore He is our Righteousness and Strength; all other leaves
us vulnerable and exposed, but this turns back the sword of Justice,
and blunts the arrows of the Accuser. If arrayed in· this righteousness,
then indeed we are" complete in Him," and may excIaim" Should earth against my soul e.gage,
And hellish darts be hurled;
Then I can smile at Satan's rage,
And face a frowning world."
But whilst the victory of Christ SecureS victory to His people, it
teaches many practical lessons as to our spiritual warfare. And first
of all, it assureS us of Christ's sympathy with us in all our conflicts.
" For We have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need"
(Heb. iv. 15, 16).
How it endears the Saviour to His tried and tempted people, to
remember that" He was made like unto His brethren," in order that
" He might be a merciful and faithful High Priest"; that when they
go down into the valley to wrestle with sin and Satan, they may rest
assured of His tenderest sympathy and watchful care; that He understands, for He has felt the force of every blow and the sharpness of
every weapon that.is raised against them, and that He is ready and
able to give them the needed help. "For in that He Himself hath
suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted"
(Heb. ii. 18).
" Touched with a sympathy within,
He knows our feeble frame,
He knows what sore temptations mean.
For He has felt the same;
Then let our humble faith add.ess
His goodness and His power I

We shall obtain delivering grace
In every trying hour."

In the next place, the conflict of the forty days impresses upon us
the necessity for watchfulness and prayer. We cannot promise ourselves exemption from the repeated assaults of the Evil One, nor can
we hope that even repeated triumph,s can afford us security against
fresh assaults. The language of Ahab to Benhadad may be suitably
aqdressed to every soldier of the cross-" Let not him that girdeth on
his harness boast himself as he that putteth it off" (1 Kings xx. 11).
These forty days in the wilderness are a type of the Christian life. So
long as we are in the world, and carry about with us a body of sin and
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death, so long must we be prepared for conflicts. In an enemy's
country the warrior should never lay aside his sword nor relax his
vigilance. The improvement to be made of every victory, which
through God's grace we may obtain, is to prepare in the same strength
for the next onset.
It was from a deep experience that our Great Captain said, " Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into temptation." He watched and He
prayed; but we need support and vigilauce in a degree that He did
not. In Him was no sin-no outgoing of the heart, as in our case, to
meet the temptation; no propensions to evil as with us, to make the
soul an easy prey. How emphatic, how needful for us, the warning:
" Be sober, be vigilant, for your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
waIketh about seeking whom he may devour; whom resist, steadfast
in the faith" (1 Peter v. 8, 9).
And in order that this resistance may be successful, we must be
" strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might." We must put
on the" whole armour of God," that we "may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all to stand. Stand, therefore, having
your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of
righteousness: and your feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel
of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be
able to quench all the fiery darts of the .wicked. And take the helmet
of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God:
praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and
watching thereunto with all perseverance" (Eph. vi. H-I8).
It is no marvel that so mauy branches of the Christian Church have
set apart the forty days of Lent, in order more thoroughly to study
this eventful portion of our Lord's history, and thus to derive profit
from it. Surely such a season calls us to consider our urgent need of
watchfulness and prayer. Surely it should lead us to self-examination,
that we may understand our own weakness, and come to the source of
pardon and of strength. Surely it calls us to such self-denial, "that
our flesh (that is our whole fallen nature, in body, soul, and spirit)
being subdued to the Spirit, .we may ever obey His godly motions, in
righteousness and true holiness."
Observe for your guidance and example, the power and skill with
which Christ used the shield of faith and wielded the sword of the
Spirit. He never surrendered His trust in God; He invariably repelled
assaults by an appeal to the word of the lI'Iost High. "It is wriuen " :
" it is wriuen " : "it is wriUen," was like the gleaming of a two-edged
sword, as it fell in repeated and resistless strokes upon the mighty
adversary. Yes, it is Holy Scripture, and not our own consciousness,
that must be our rule of life; God's Word and not our own feelings,
the measure of our duty; His teaching and not our own wisdom, the
weapon to ward off the onslaughts of the enemy. Not even when
Satan tried to hurtle this sword from the Saviour's hand, by pretending
to quote it against Him, did Jesus surrender the trusty weapon, or
forego its use; so far from this, He wrests the misused blade from the
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grasp of His foe, and, like another David, at the end of the forty days,
therewith dispatches this Goliath. May we not well say of the sword
of the Spirit, what the son of Jesse said concerning the weapon which
slew the champion of the Philistines-" There is none like that; give it
me" (1 Sam. xxi. 9).
What a contrast between the companionship of the forty days, and
that at their conclusion: "He was there in the wilderness forty days
tempted of Satan, and was with the wild beasts" (Mark i. 13). " The!,
the devilleaveth Him, and behold! angels came and ministered unto
Him" (Matt. iv. 11). 0 wondrous change! 0 blessed alternation!
The light of heaven, instead of the darkness of hell; the love of angel
ministrants, instead of tbe growl of beasts of prey; the comforts of
God's own favour from above, instead of the dark temptations of Satan
from beneath.
Blessed be God, there are like pauses and refreshments in the story
of our life, in order that we may be strengthened and refreshed.
Temptations bravely resisted in the strength of the Lord are often
followed by sweet manifestations of His grace. Times of rest follow
after hard encounters; glimpses of light burst through rifted clouds;
voices.of love come down to us from heaven, and echoes of heavenly
communion go back from our souls to welcome them. We feel as if
our soul had " escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowler; the
snare is broken, and we are escaped" (Psalm cxxiv. 7).
But brighter visions rise before our eyes. The days of conflict will
soon be past for ever, to return no more. Satan shall be " cast out,
and all his angels with him": and then shall be heard " a loud voice
saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ: for the Accuser of ou,r
brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day and
night. And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by
the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the
death" (Rev. xii. 10, 11).
Nor is it angels only that shall come forth to welcome the victorious
saints as they come up from the conflicts in the wilderness; their
glorious Lord Himself, like another Melchizedek, as he met Abraham
returning from the slaughter of the kings, shall come forth to bless
them, and to receive them into the kingdom which He hath purchased
for them by His precious blood. Then shall they hear from those lips,
which had spoken to them on earth the words of sympathy and comfort
amidst the strife, the glorious words that shall crown their victory and
joy: "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in My
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with My Father
in His throne" (Rev. iii. 21).

======

'; "BLESSED is the people that know the joyful sound." Not that
Mar; for then the blessing were cheap indeed. Thousands hear
the Gospel sound, but sometimes not ten of a thousand know it.-.
Thoma8 Judkin.

•
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POSSESSING ALL THINGS.
ONE dismal autumn eveniug, as a lady was makiug her way to her
home on the outskirts of a small country town, she was asked by a
poor woman for direction to the workhouse. This she readily gave.
aud proceeded. Then, on a sudden impulse, she turned and slowly
followed the woman, until the workhouse was all but gaiued. She
then quickened her pace, and reachiug the destitute one, offered her a
coiu, askiug, "Would this be of any use to you!" "Oh, thank you,"
said the poor woman, and looked at it. It was a shilliug. "Can
your husband afford this!" she asked curtly enough. A ready" Oh,
yes," was the reply, and the two agaiu parted, one takiug a road that
led to the lower part of the town, the other choosiug the quietest, if
longest way back.
" Can your husband afford this!" It was a very simple, if unusual
iuquiry, and the reply might iu truth have been, " I have no husband."
But as the quick" Oh, yes," passed the answerer's lips, a rush of Divine
love came iuto her soul, and she turned from the questioner iu the
unseen but unmistakable company of One Who had betrothed her
unto Himself. For the time beiug-<lhort in itself, long in remembrance
-<lhe knew iu the full assurance of faith that all thiugs were hers,
and that she was the Lord's. She leant on Him Who loved her, not as
a privilege only, but as a right given her by " God over all, blessed for
ever." Perfect love had cast out fear, and she delighted herself iu the
abundance of His glory. It had not been a question as to what she
could afford. Of her own she possessed nothing. The shilliug had
not been hers either to give or to withhold. The judgment and
decision as to whether the poor woman ought to have it were not
hers; the expediency of partiug with so much to an unknown pauper
had not rested with her. But," or ever she was aware," she was
lifted up iuto the heavenly places, and Christ was .All to her and for
her, and He had lifted the veil and shown her how much He had been
in all.
She soon got back, to her post rather than her home, and took up
the joys and cares of her lot. She lived iu much exercise, though iu
outward comfort, amongst those who knew not her Lord. When to
speak, and what to say, or when to be silent, iu defence of God's truth;
when, with God-spoken peace she might" bow herself iu the house of
Rimmon;" when she must say, "So did not I, because of the fear of
God;" these and other such questioniugs were an almost daily round
iu His providence Whose grace had gone before. And she got back
to her own "place" to doubtiug that His tokens meant good, to
doubting her iuterest iu the care and love which belong to the children,
to thiukiug that the light would shiue more clearly if it shone
differently. Well might He have said, "Is this thy kiudness to thy
Friend!" Well might He have left her to learn, by more secretly
hiding Himself, the preciousness of His presence. But He did not
deal with her after her deserviugs, for He changed not. He had
betrothed her unto Him "iu righteoU8ness and iu judgment and iu
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lovingkindness and in inercies." He had even betrothed her "in
faithfulness," and would not desert her, but would do that which He
had spoken to her of, till at the" marriage supper of the Lamb" she
should know, even as she was known.
;Priceless visits! And all His people have them sooner or later,
oftener or more seldom, when in a moment" the eye is sweetly drowned
in tears, and melted is the frame;" when, according as He has
promised, the Father and the Lord visit the indwelling Holy Spirit and
" make His temple shine."
.
"No wonder, when God's love

Pervades your kindling breast,
You wish for ever to retain

The heart-transporting Gnest.
"Yet learn in every state

To make Hi. will your own,
And when the joys of sense depart,
To walk by faith alone."
FOLLOWER-ON.

THE FORGOTTEN RESTING-PLACE.
"They have forgotten their resting-place." -J EREMIAH i. 6.

THE words of Jeremiah refer primarily to the Jews; and he is treating
of their long, long wandering from their heavenly Shepherd, and their
final return to Him with weeping and with supplication, preparatory
to their restoration to their land, their privileges, and their glory.
But, surely, his prophecy applies also to the typical Israel-that
wayward, oft-backsliding people, who are so apt to turn aside from
the Lord, to stray away into forbidden ground, and to forget the place
where the Shepherd maketh His flocks to rest. The whole verse is
a wonderful description of backsliders; and we may find it profitable
to consider together briefly (1) The Sheep; (2) The Shepherds; (3) The
Wandering; (4) The Fold.
1. The Sheep.-" All we, like sheep, have gone astray," is the con,
fession of a worshipping Church; and these people are sheep, not
merely in the general sense in which all men are so, as having gone
away from God, but in the special sense, which is true only of those
who have been gathered once into Christ's Church, and made to know
His pastoral voice--such persons as are described in the New Testament thus, " I know My sheep, and am known of Mine "; "When He
(the Shepherd] putteth forth His own sheep, He goeth before them;
and the sheep follow Him, for they know His voice." They have
been brought out by the strong hand and the outstretched arm, and
have been led into Christ's Church as ransomed ones, made to feed
in green pastures, and to lie down beside the still waters; they have
heard and obeyed the Saviour's voice; they knew His call; they have
experienced His love and care; they have dwelt under His sweet
protection in peace and safety; and yet they have strayed away from
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the fold, and got lost upon the mountains! Just as you may see,
when a flock has been scattered, the poor trembling sheep here and
there stumbling over sharp rocks and rough mlls, torn and bleeding
and terrified; so these true sheep of Christ's fold are found wandering
mther and tmther, away from their pasturage, each one following ms
own way, and exposed to all the dangers of the unprotected; and
yet unable to find their way back to the Shepherd's presence. These
are the lost sheep.
2. The Shepherds.-" The shepherds have caused them to go
astray." There was one Shepherd Whose voice never deceived them,
Whose arm would have helped the weak, Whose shoulder would have
borne the halting; but they turned from Him, and listened to the
tones of some hirelings, who called themselves under-shepherds, and
they have caused them to go astray. Oh, what a momentous responsibility is laid upon the false shepherd in Ezekiel xxxiv.-" Woe be to
the shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! should not the
shepherds feed the flocks 1 Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with
the wool; ye kill them that are fed, but ye feed not the flock. The
diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which
was sick, neither have ye bound up that wmch was broken, neither
have ye brought again that which was driven away, neither have ye
sought that which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye
ruled them. And they were scattered J:iecause there is no shepherd;
and they became meat to all the beasts of the field, when they were
scattered." Now it is worthy of notice, that the faults of the shepherds
here enumerated are chiefly negative. "The diseased they have not
strengthened, the'sick they have not healed," To this, one positive
charge only is added-" With force and cruelty have ye ruled them."
What, then, shall be said of those who actually cause the sheep to go
astray by their false doctrine, enticing them into paths wmch lead
away from God 1 And yet how many such mrelings are there, who
profess to take charge of the flock which Christ purchased with His
own blood! Just in proportion as the ministry of men assumes an
nncertain character, and the voice of the Cmef Shepherd is not truly
echoed, so surely are some of the sheep drawn away, and made to
wander aside on the mountains of doubt and misery.
3. The Wandering.-" They have turned them away on the mountains; they have gone from mountain to hill"; away from rest,
away from comfort, away from food, away from Christ. The lion
roars upon them, and the bear affrights them, and David is not there.
They perish all the day; from the night-wind they have no covering;
and from the sun-heat they have no shelter; they go from mountain
to hill; they try first one path and then another, and yet 'are never
able, alone, to find the way back to the place from which they have
gone astray. "Tell me," was the cry of one of these wanderers,
" tell me, 0 Thou Whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest, where
Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon; for why should I be as one
that turneth aside to the flocks of Thy companions 1 "
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. 4. The Fold.-It is a' forgotten resting-place; or,.88 it is in the
margin, a place to lie down in. What a sweet description of the fold
is given in Psalm xxiii., "He maketh me to lie down in green pastures"
-the pastures of tender grass--" He leadetJh me beside the still
waters "-the waters of quietness! The fold is the place of the
Shepherd's presence. It is .the enclosure fenced in by His own safeguards, where the pasturage is of His own providing, and where the
living water may be drunk at pleasure. Call it the Church, if you
will; but confound not this resting-place with things external; rather
think of it as the sanctuary which is made the abiding·place of the
Lord with His people-the inner circle, where no lion or ravenous beast
can break the rest af the beloved sleepers who have put faith in His
protection. Within this fold is light,' without it is darkness; within
it is safety, without it is danger; within it is ample provision for
every want, without it are cold, hunger, nakedness, and desolation.
Yet it is a forgotten fold. " The ox knoweth its owner, and the ass
its master's crib," yet, "My people have forgotten Me," says the
Lord, "times without number." The farther the wanderer gets from
the fold, the fainter grows the remembrance of the blessings experienced
there, and the harder it becomes to retrace the steps thereto. Oh!
ye stray sheep of Israel, ye backsliding children of God! have ye
indeed become so hardened in the ways of sin as to have actually
forgotten that home of rest, ~hat place to lie down in, where once ye
dwelt in security l' Have ye quite ceased to hear even the echo of
the Chief Shepherd's voice, saying, "Return, return" 1 Yes, it is
too true. From mountain to hill, and from hill to mountain, ye have
gone straying on; and yet, if ye would but return to'the true pastureground, with its wall of defence around it, ye would lack nothing!
Oh! blessed words of promise (J er. i. 19)-" I will brag Israel again
to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan, and his
soul shall be satisfied upon Mount Ephraim and Gilead"! And,
again, "Behold I, even I, will both search My sheep, and seek them
out. As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is among
his sheep that are scattered, so will I seek out My sheep, and will
deliver them out of all places where they have been scattered in the
cloudy and dark day. And I will bring them out from the people,
and gather them from the countries, and will bring them to their own
land, and feed them upon the mountains of Israel,by the rivers, and
in all the inhabited places of the country. I will feed them in a
good pasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel shall their fold
be; there shall they lie in a good fold, and in a fat pasture shall they
feed upon the mountains of Israel. I will feed My flock, and I will
cause them to lie down, saith the Lord God." True of the literal
Israel, it shall be true of you also, ye wanderers! Not for your sakes'
will God do it, but for His own sake. And when ye have been
thoroughly wearied of the wretched ways of sin; ye shall hear Christ's
voice following you and seeking you; and suffering, and sorrowful,
and spent as ye are, chastened indeed most sorely for your folly, and
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glad to be taken home again, ye shall be gathered into the arms of
the Shepherd and Bishop of souls; and there once more ye shall be
folded. "Ye My flock, the flock of My pasture, are men, and I am
your God, saith the Lord God."-{From Hours of Rest. By the
Author of The Protoplast.)

======
$
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THOUGHTS ON "CHRISTMAS DAY."
IT is curious how the name" Christmas," which has come down to us
from pre·Reformation times, has survived, and come into general use
in our language, though few perhaps think of its derivation, and its
connection with the Popish mass. It is evident that the Reformers
and Compilers of the Prayer Book, did not mnch favour the continuance
of the name, for as the title of the Collect for the Day they put" The
Nativity of our Lord, or the birthday of Christ, commonly called Christ·
mas Day." And although in one rubric, " Christmas Eve" is named,
in another we read: "The Collect of the Nativity."
Now how does Christendom to-day celebrate" The Nativity of our
Lmd," the most wonderful event of the birth of Christ, the stupendous
gift of God's love 1
Throughout the world, wherever the Christian religion is professed,
and, alas, in our own country, the day is for the most part spent in
holiday making, in worldly pleasures, in feasting, and the giving of
gifts one to another; but how few speak of the great love and mercy
of God in sending His own Son into the world "to save sinners" !
Truly, the way in which the day is observed, has greatly degenerated
in England, even within living memory. Time was when village choirs
sang hymns and carols; not with a view to pecuniary gain, but with,
it is to be hoped, some desire, at least, to praise God, and cheer His
people. But now, what a device is this carol singing from door to
door, on the part of the young people of our laud, in order to get money!
And instead of Scriptural hymns, the most senseless jargon is often
sung!
As another illustration of the down-grade of which I speak, take the
general run of cards sent out for Christmas Day. How few nowadays
carry a message from God's Word! On this point I quote from a
letter inserted in a recent issue of a well-known religious newspaper:
" I reside in a town of over 120,000 inhabitants, yet I have found it an
impossibility the last few years to obtain a good selection of Christmas
cards containing some words referring to the real meaning of Christmas.
... . I have continually been told by shopkeepers, even at 'Bible
depots: that' there is no demand for the religious card.' "
It is evident, aa history records, that the celebration of " Christmas
Day" by the professing Church, and the world, is the observance of a
Pagan festival grafted upon Christianity.
.
These things are solemn signs of the times, and saddening to the
heart. of the children of God. They are, however, the natural result
of the corrupt Christianity prevalent in the churches.
December 25th, 1912.
R. J. N.
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THE STILL SMALL VOICE.
lIE cometh, He cometh, the LoRD passeth by !
The mountains are rending, the tempest is nigh,
The wind is tumultuous, the rocks are 0' ercast ;
But the LORD of the Prophet is not in the blast.
He cometh, He cometh, the LORD, He is near!
The earth it is reeling, all nature's in fear;
The earthquake's approaching with terrible form;
But the LORD OF SABAOTH is not in the storm.
He cometh, He cometh! The LORD is in ire,
The smoke is ascending, the mount is on fire;
Oh, say, is J EHOVAH revealing His Name 1
He is near, but J EHOV An is not in the flame.
He cometh, He cometh! The tempest is o'er;
He is come; neither tempest nor storm shall be more;
All nature reposes; earth, ocean, and sky
Are still as the voice that descends from on high.
How sweet to the soul are the breathings of peace,
When the still voice of pardon bids sorrow to cease,
When the welcome of mercy falls soft on the ear,
" Come .hither, ye laden-ye weary, draw near! "
There is rest for the soul that on JESUS relies,
There's a home for the homeless, prepared in the skies;
There's a joy in believing, a hope, and a stay,
That the world cannot give, nor the world take away.
Oh, had I the wings of a dove, I would fly,
And mount on the pinions of faith to the sky,
Where the still and small breathing to earth that was given,
Shall be changed to the anthem and chorus of heaven.
:M. COMBE.
WHAT a glorious Person the Messiah is; the brightness of His
Father's glory; having all the perfections of Deity in Him; how the
glory of God appears in Him, and in all that He has done; and especially in the work of redemption, in which the glory of Divine wisdom,
power, justice, truth, and faithfnlness, love, grace, and mercy, is
richly displayed; say what glory He is advanced unto, having done
His work, being highly exalted, set at the right hand of God, and
crowned with glory and honour, and what a fnlness of grace there is in
Him, for the supply of His people; and what a glory is on Him, which
they shall behold to all eternity.---John Gill.
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THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY .AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR Sm,-By the good hand of the Lord upon us we are now in the
fortieth year of the mission work. He has blessed us and sustained
us in our effort to sow the good seed amongst our soldiers and sailors.
Many friends have been called Home, and although times are full of
difficulty, we rejoice in the truth" Thou remainest." I hope and
pray that other lovers of truth may realize that it is blessed to sow
the seed amongst the men of the Army and Navy, to whom we owe so
much, and be led to come over and help us in our efforts. The need
for quiet and steady scattering the Gospel is greater than ever. It
still remains the power of God unto salvation, and we shall presently
rejoice together at the harvest-home. I earnestly plead for the soldier
and sailor, and greatly desire to further increase the circulation of
Gospel books amongst them this year. A great opportunity is presented for testifying the Gospel of the grace of God, and we may rest
upon Him Who has said that His Word shall not return unto Him
void. The following letter from a Soldiers' Home has just reached
me: "We have received your kind gift of books to our Soldiers' Home,
for which we wish to express our utmost thanks. Such an expression
of sympathy in our work has greatly delighted us, and we are very
grateful for it. Our soldiers, I am sure, will be deeply interested in
the books and magazines. Again thanking you for your kindness."
And a missionary 'Writing to acknowledge two parcels just sent him
says: "Please accept our warmest thanks for the two parcels of
books duly to hand. The contents will be of great service in our work."
The gratitude and desire for our Gospel literature may well rejoice the
heart of every lover of Divine truth, and when we are led to inquire,
" What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits towards me 1 "
may we remember our sailors and soldiers, to give them the pure truth
of God. Praying the Lord to abundantly bless the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
in this New Year,
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BATH ROAD, BRISTOL, Jan., 1913.
SURELY the Spirit of God would have us take notice that though the
sea be indeed such a giant, 'such a monster, as will make a heart of
oak shake, or a heart of brass melt, yet what is it to God but an infant 1
He can bind it and lay it to sleep, even as a little child. And if the
great sea be in the hand of God as a little child, what is great to God 1
And how great is God! What is strong to God 1 And how strong is
God! What or who is too great or too strong for God to deal with 1~
J oseph Oaryl.
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"THE WALK OF FAITH."
By THE LATE REV. W. ROMAINE, M.A.
ATTEND, then, 0 my soul, to what He has engaged to bestow upon His
dying disciples, as the fruit of His death, and give Him credit, not
doubting but He will make it good. Live now in the comfort of His
promises, and fear not. The almighty Jesus will be with thee, and
thou shalt conquer with Him in the hour of death. Observe His word,
which cannot be broken: "I will ransom them from the power of the
grave, I will redeem them from death. 0 death, I will be thy plague!
o grave, I will be thy destruction! repentance shall be hid from
Mine eyes." The ransom which He here engages to pay for His,
He paid as their Surety, and He daily applies it to them as
their Saviour. Upon quoting this promise, and finding by faith the
happy fulfilment of it, mark how the Apostle rejoices with the
Corinthians in the near view of death: "0 death, where is thy sting ~
o grave, where is thy victory ~ The sting of death is sin, and the
strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God, Who giveth us the
victory through Jesus Christ our Lord." 0 Thou most glorious
Conqueror, almighty Jesus, eternal thanks be to Thee that the law
cannot accuse, sin cannot condemn, death cannot sting Thy redeemed!
Thou has promised to make them happy in death, and faithful is Thy
word. The beloved John is one of Thy witnesses: "I heard a voice
from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead which die in.
the Lord." Write it for the use of My disciples, that it may be the
ground of their faith when they come to die. I promise to make them
blessed in their death; being in Me, members under Me their Head;
and, living in the Lord, they shall die in the Lord. They shall have
union with Me, and communion too, when they are dying; the hour
of death, the time of their dissolution, shall be a season of great
blessedness; they shall have My presence in their last moments. I
will walk with them through the valley of the shadow of death, and
they shall fear no evil; My rod and My staff shall then comfort them.
o my God, make Thy word good! Sweet Jesus, write this promise
upon my heart! 0 help me to mix faith with it, that when mine
appointed time is come I may experience the blessedness of dying in
the Lord. I wait for the time-it is not far off. 0 keep me, Jesus,
till that hour! keep me, Jesus, in that hour! Save me through life
and death, and bless me with Thine eternal salvation. Hear, and
answer, for Thy mercies' sake. Amen.
CONFORM to Scripture. Let us lead Scripture lives. Oh, that
the Bible might be seen to be printed in our lives! Do what the'
Word commands. Obedience is-an excellent way of commenting on the
Bible.-Thomas Watson.
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'AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY,
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY,
IN June next an Election to the Ten Guinea Pension and to the Homes
will take place, The names of pensioners who wish to become candidates should be sent to the Office during the next few days,
A new illustrated booklet, suitable for enclosure in letters, and
entitled" Leaning upon the Staff," has just been issued. Copies may
be had at 6s. per hundred, or smaller numbers in proportion.
The Secretary has visited Hounslow, Potton, Richmond, and Bickley
in the interests of the Society; the Committee will be thankful if
support is forthcoming from many other places where the Institution
is carrying on its widespread and increasing work.
The inmates of the Homes at Camberwell and Hornsey Rise find
increasing pleasure in the social meetings periodically held by the
lady visitors. Ther. are of a spiritual character and do much, by
bringing the old folk together, to promote their well-being.
Among the pensioners are a Spanish woman and an Italian woman,
both converts from Popery; a fisherman, now very infirm, in the
Shetland Islands; and upwards of 800 widows, some of many years'
standing. Richard Cecil in his" Remains," says: "There is not a
nobler sight in the world than an aged and experienced Christian, who
having been sifted in the sieve of temptation, stands forth as a confirmer of the assaulted, testifying from his own trials to the reality of
religion, and meeting by his warnings, and directions, and consolations
the cases of all who may be tempted to doubt it." In a household,
what a blessing is an old believer bending under the weight of years,
like the golden grain ripening for the sickle, and as infirmities increase,
drawing heavily upon the love and patience of those around.
Who can calculate the amount of blessing obtained through these very
channels! The authority and influence that years give, with or
without words, are a talent, and blessings have been reaped by many
a household through the petitions of some aged servant of God.
Two letters from recently accepted pensioners reveal a little of the
sunshine brought into many a tiny apartment by the pensions:
(a) "I thank you for your kindness in obtaining a pension for me. I
am indeed grateful; it is a great comfort, and my first allowance
enabled me to get some coals. I shall quite look forward to my visitor.
My heavenly Father has cared for me all through." (b)" The pension
came as a great surprise. I did not expect it so soon, but it reached
me in a time of great need. I had come to my last penny, and had
only that morning asked God to send what I wanted for my rent. It
is such a joy to have something to look forward to each month, for I
can earn but little now. I shall do all I can to induce friends to subscribe. The pension is also a great blessing to my dear mother, now
83 years old, and it is a comfort to know that she has been cared for
by the Society for so many years."
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My
brethren, ye have done it unto Me."
•
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A MONTHLY RECORD.

IN regard to HIs MAJESTY'S promise to read a chapter of the Bible
daily, to which we referred in our last issue, the Daily Telegraph says in
a leading article: "The unfailing sense of right, the devotion to justice,
the self-sacrifice which have maintained that mighty organism (i.e.,
the British Empire) in existence were learned by the greatest of our
soldiers and administrators in the past from the Bible; nowhere else
are those lessons taught so well. When England forgets them-even
when her hold upon them relaxes--£he is in danger. Social tasks
are before her now, upon which her life as a nation depends not less
than upon her power to preserve herself from military defeat. The
example of King George may remind us that, as at any time in our
past history, so to-day we need such armament as the Pilgrim put on
in the house of the Interpreter."
The Liverpool Daily Post, on the 13th of December last, published
the returns of a census which it took on the previous Sunday of attendances at the churches, chapels, and mission halls of Liverpool. The
whole area of Greater Liverpool, from the river to West Derby and
from Garston to Fazakerley, was covered. As far as possible every
place of worship, with the exception of a few unimportant halls, was
included. The total attendances disclosed by four censuses organized
by the Post are,: 1881, 146,469; 1891, 157,846; 1902, 178,777;
1912, 160,721. For the first time since the census was instituted the
return shows a serious decline-namely, 18,056. The places of worship
included in the census have increased from 384 in 1902 to 502. The
sectional aggregates for 1902 and for Sunday, December 8th, with
the increases or decreases, are: Anglican, 1902, 67,898; 1912,57,932
-decrease, 9,966. Nonconformist, 1902, 66,712; 1912, 52,462decrease, 14,250. Roman Catholic, 1902, 35,330; 1912, 38,260increase, 2,932. Various missions, 1902, 8,837; 1912, 12,065increase, 3,228. Numerically the second body of worshippers, the
adherents of the larger Nonconformist bodies, shows the greatest
decline. Neither the Bible classes nor the P.S.A. gatherings were
included. It is to be feared that a census in other large towns would
show a similar decline in church attendance. The growing desecration
of the Lord's Day which this census reveals augurs badly for the
spiritual and material prosperity of the nation. "Righteousness
exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach to any people."
Referring to the recent census of attendances at the Liverpool
churches, the Bishop of Liverpool mentions such "powerful causes
as the growth of materialism and the love of pleasure, of the steady
decline of religious education and of a wholesome and well-disciplined
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home-life, of the widespread unwillingness 'to endure sound doctrine:
or to accept clear, definite statements of truth, such as are found in
the New Testament and in the Creeds, and, not least, the almost
feverish desire to get rid of the idea of sin or to explain it away."
The Bishop then goes on to speak of " one very practical cause" of
the decline in church attendance. This he says is " the undermanned
condition of very many of our parishes." In view of this fact, it is
to be regretted that the new organ-the gift of one lady-which is
to be placed in the new Liverpool Cathedral, is to cost no less than
£18,000.. Surely living agents to preach the Gospel of Divine grace
are more needed than such a costly musical instrument.
Our contemporary, the English Churchman, has the following note
on the proposed World Conference on Faith and Order: "Jl proposal
to hold a World Conference on Faith and Order originated in America
some time ago. The object of the Conference would be to bring
about a union of all professing Christians. With this end in view an
American Commission was appointed. Delegates from this Commission
visited England last summer, and had an interview with the Archbishops of Canterbury and York and certain invited guests of the
Primate. The upshot was that an English Committee was formed,
on the nomination of the Archbishops, for the purpose of promoting
the scheme. As might be expected, the Committee is not such as
will command the general confidence of English churchmen. There
is no one to represent the Protestant side, while the extreme Romanizing party has as its representatives such men as the Bishop of Oxford,
Dr. Frere, and Mr. Athelstan Riley. We observe, too, that the
Committee is to hold itself in readiness to confer not only with non-.
Episcopalians, but also with Roman Catholics and members of the
Eastern Churches. Under the circumstances it is doubtful whether
the Conference will ever be held, but if it should be held, we may
safely affirm that it will find the task set before it far too great for
its powers to accomplish. Bishops complain of being overworked,
and yet they take upon themselves the labour involved in such a
Utopian project as this World Conference on Faith and Order."
THE soul's time of misery is Christ's time of mercy.-S. Moore.
THOUGH it is often the case with believers that they cannot see one
beam of light before them; though all evidences are hid, and the light
of the Lord's countenance is withdrawn; though the life-giving commandment is hid from them and He shows them no wonders out of
His law; yet these Israelites have light in their dwellings-they have
light to see the corruptions of their own hearts; to see the workings
of unbelief, legal pride, enmity, rebellion, the double diligence of
Satan, and the wretched advantages he takes of them in these dark
seasonB.-William Huntington.

